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CHAPTER I 
THE INTRODUCTION 
In modern hospital development, the utilization of recovery room 
service as a method of providing immediate and safer post-operative care 
is more and more emphasized. The frequency of articles on recovery room 
facilities and recovery room care would indicate that these are matters 
of concern to hospital administrators, surgeons, anesthetists, and nursing 
service administrators. 
In X Hospital (the hospital which will be referred to in this study) 
there are currently in operation two recovery room areas which are widely 
separated in location. The first one is for patients who have had general 
surgery. The second one is for neurosurgical patients. There is some 
question as to the adequacy of these facilities in terms of the numbers 
of patients to be served, and in terms of the efficiency of operation. 
Statement of the Problem 
Simply stated, the problem for this study is, "Can we improve the 
11 quality of care for the post-operative patient in X Hospit~l through 
greater concentration of patients in one recovery room area?" 
· In order to answer the overall problem, it will be necessary to answer .· 
,1 the following questions:--
1. What evidence is there, if aiG of the adequacy or inadequacy 
of the present facilities? 
a. What is the daily~verage number of patients per recovery 
room? 
1 
,J 
b. What are the usual functions performed by the personnel? 
c. What physical facilities are provided to carry out these 
functions? 
d. Is the present system of staffing adequate to meet the needs 
of the recovery room patients? 
2. Is it advisable and practical to place post-operative neurosurgical 
patients in the same recovery room as other post-operative 
patients? 
3. If found advisable, how large an area "Vmuld be required, and 
would it be possible to provide this within the present hospital 
structure? 
4. If found inadvisable, how large an area would be needed for 
general surgical patients only? 
5. If it is found that enlargement of facilities to meet questions 
3 and 4 above is necessary on the basis of identified need, is 
there still something which could be done to improve recovery 
room services within the present structure? 
Purposes of the Study 
1. To discover how other persons have met the problem of recovery 
2. 
3. 
room services. 
To secure evidence of adequacy o.r inadequacy of present recovery 
room services in X Hospital based on selected criteria. 
To ·propose such modifications as seen desirable and feasible if 
evidence reveals a need for change. 
2 
II 
" 
Scope and Limitations 
of the Study 
At the outset, it was realized that there might be limitations in the 
proposals res1J,lting from the study since structural changes might be 
impossible or too costly in terms of the resultant values from such 
reconstruction. Evidence of adequacy or inadequacy rests on the study of 
the number of patients served, the number of patients who cannot be served 
within the present facilities, the opinions of nurses and doctors, the 
criteria selected for appraising recovery room service, and the examination 
of modifications for the physical plant • 
. Since X Hospital is a governmental hospita~certain limitations might 
be set upon this study. X Hospital has to conform to the overall adminis-
trative pattern of the governmental agency concerned. This study will 
probably have most significance for X Hospital, but may have some sig-
nificance for other hospitals to a more limited degree. 
The Sources of Data 
The following ten main sources of data were used to answer the 
questions posed: 
Literature 
A philosophy of recovery room care was derived from the literature. 
1 The main sources were from hospital and professional periodicals such as 
the following: Hospitals, The Modern Hospital, Hospital Management, 
Hospital Progress, The American Journal of Nursing, The Canadian Nurse, 
The Canadian Hospital, California Medicine, and The Journal of the American 
3 
Medical Association. In addition, available unpublished papers relating 
to recovery room service were examined. Books were utilized that related 
to the following areas: time and motion study, thesis writing, research 
methods, and statistics. 
' Visits to Five Local Hosnitals 
To gain an understanding of how other hospitals provided for recovery 
room care observations were made in five different hospitals. To provide 
comparable data, a guide sheet was prepared from readings (See Appendix A). 1 
1 The information sought '~s organized under the following headings: 
physical plant; equipment available, general information; policies, 
I 
II 1 functions of personnel; nursing difficulties; staffing; and miscellaneous. 
'I 
I The latter was to offer opportunity for opinions relative to the satis-
1 faction or lack of it found by the personnel using them. 
tl 
II 
Il
l 
I 
II 
J 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
These visits were arranged through the courtesy of the Director of 
Nursing Service in the hospital under study ,lith the Directors of Nursing 
Service in the hospitals in which the Recovery Room Service •~s to be 
observed. 
The observations included direct observation of personnel; and a 
recording of activities, facilities, equipment, and interviews with nurse 
personnel functioning in these recovery rooms. A comprehensive idea of 
the physical layout, policies, functions, and staffing of each recovery 
room was thus obtained. 
~erviews With Selected Nurse$ in X Hospital 
The next step appeared to be one concerned with adequately communi-
11 eating the purposes of this study to interested nurses. 
I 
Therefore inter-
II 
4 
views were held and these purposes were discussed with groups of nurses 
in X Hospital interested in the operation of the recovery rooms in this 
hospital. These interviews also served the purposes of eliciting the 
support of these nurses for pending investigations of these recovery rooms, 
and for obtaining their viewpoints regarding this study. 
Chart To Record Activity of Recovery Rooms 
To ascertain the size of the problem in X Hospital and to determine 
the degree of activity of the recovery roams, the nurses in each 
of these recovery rooms were requested to keep a record of the patients 
cared for. The outline utilized for this purpose will be found in Appendix 
B. This record was kept for two weeks in March, 1954 and for the entire 
month of October, 1954. The data thus acquired revealed, primarily, the 
number of post-operative patients assigned to the various recovery rooms 
per day and per hour. It also revealed the time of day that the largest 
number of patients were cared for, and the number of times at night that 
t wo recovery rooms were occupied ~~th one or two patients in each. 
Hospital records of X Hospital, e.g., records pertaining to daily, 
monthly, and yearly totals of operations performed, were utilized in order 
to obtain figures for comparison. 
Questionnaire On The Recovery Rooms 
A questionnaire on the recovery rooms in X Hospital was prepared. 
' The infor.mation sought was organized in order to obtain data in the follow-
1ing areas: changes for desired or needed facilities; feasibility of 
grouping all post-operative patients in one recovery room; changes in the 
staffing pattern; advocated or needed policies; the functions performed by 
5 
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the nurses; desirable location of the recovery room area; and any additional 
features considered essential to this area. 
In order to obtain a .composite picture, various groups of nurses 
were requested to participate in this activity. There were eight nurses 
from the neurosurgical ward who were familiar with the neurosurgical re-
covery room, and eight nurses from the surgical ward that staffed the gen~ 
eral surgical recovery rooms. The head nurses from these hro wards \'Tere 
included in the foregoing groups. There were two nurses from the nursing 
administration section and one nurse from the nursing education section. 
Two nurses were from the supervisory group, one of whom was the neuro-
logical supervisor. In addition, there were three nurses from other surgi-
cal. wards, one of whom was a head nur5e. These latter nurses were familiar 
with the functions of the recovery rooms, and also with the difficulties 
encountered in the care of post-operative patients on the surgical wards. 
All twenty-four nurses cooperated by completing the questionnaire. 
Mimeographed Copies of the Results of the Questionnaire 
To assess the accuracy of the investigator's interpretations of the 
responses on the questionnaire, a group conference with seven surgical head ' 
nurses was held. Mimeographed copies of the tabulated results of the 
questionnaire (see Appendix C) were distributed to serve as a basis 
for discussion. As a result of this discussion, this group of nurses 
decided that additional data were needed, and could be obtained through 
the cooperation of the twenty-four nurses who completed the original 
questionnaire. 
An attempt l<ras made to determine how many of these twenty-four nurses 
who participated in this phase of the study were in agreement or disagree-
--~-- - - --- -=--===-===~-=~-----'~---==-~ 
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ment with the items listed as responses to the questions. This mimeographed 
copy of the tabulated results of the original questionnaire was next 
prepared as a second questionnaire (see Appendix C). It included both the 
original questions and supplemental information. This time, the nurses 
were asked to indicate agreement by a plus (f) sign and disagreement by 
a minus (-) sign against each one of the remarks on this second question-
naire. In this way, the reactions of the twenty-four nurses were obtained, 
and, therefore, could be analyzed in a more consistent manner. 
Observations of the Recovery Rooms 
The recovery room areas in X Hospital were observed directly in order 
to discover difficulties in operation, awkwardness in structural layout, 
lack of or need for essential equipment or facilities encountered by the 
personnel. These observations were made intermitt ently. A full days 
observation, as well as shorter periods at different times of the day, 
were made. 
Observations By The Head Nurses On The Sur_gical Service 
At a meet ing of the eurgioal head nurses , i t \~s decided that during 
January, 1955 they would observe certain phases in the care of post-opera-
tive patients on the surgical wards. They were requested to not e just 
what inconveniences the wards were experiencing that might be avoided. 
1 For example, some of the difficulties expressed by nurses answering the 
questionnaire could be observed. It had been noted that i t was inconven-
ient to the nurses on the 3:30 P1M. - 12 midnight shift to have patient s 
return from the operating room directly to the ward rather than by way of 
the reeovery room. .mother previously expressed diffieulty had been tha~J 
7 
1the patients were returning to the wards during meal times or at other 
, particularly inconvenient times. It seemed advisable that the problems 
I 
thus encountered should be observed and recorded • 
. ' t-1otion Picture on Recovery Room1 
To aid personnel in making suggestions f or modifications of the 
recovery room areas, a film was shown. It 1-ras selected because fourteen 
1 different recovery room services are included. It shows varying tYf)es from 
1 the simplest to the most elaborated, from small to large, and from 
renovated installations to nev1ly constructed recovery rooms. Seventeen 
recommendations are made. A good overvi~r of current standards was 
obtained. 
All personnel who were interested in the recovery room areas in 
X Hospital vlere invited to att end. The invitation >'las accepted by nurses, 
doctors, anesthetists, and person.nel from administration. It vias shown a.t 
frequent intervals for b-ro days by the Nursing Education Department of 
the hospital, and was well attended. There were from four to tl'1elve 
1 persons at each one of the eight showings of this film. 
I Interviews 
.I In order to gain more complete information and to ascertain the 
opinions of various persons closely connected >vith thP recovery rooms in 
X Hospital, interviews -vrere arranged with the follovling persons: the 
Chief, Nursing Service; the Assistant Chief, Nursing Education; the 
1Post-Anesthesia Rooms, Squibb, 1>1otion Picture Department, Ne1-r Yor~, 
New York, 16 mm, Color, Sound, 25 minutes. 
8 
Neurological Supervisor; the Operating Room Supervisor; the Chief, 
Surgical Section; the Anesthetist; the Engineer; the Chief, Neuro-
surgical Service; as well as some of the doctors on the Surgical Service. 
The desired information included opinions regarding the following: 
1. The origin of post-operative patients grouped as they are in 
X Hospital, that is, in two recovery rooms. 
2. Possible and desirable structural changes to effect improve-
ments. 
3. The merging of the two recovery rooms into one large single one. 
4. A desirable location for this. 
5. Additional or necessary utility room facilities for this 
recovery room. 
6. Stabilized staffing pattern for this recovery room. 
Definitions of Three Ter.ms Used In This Study 
There are several terms used repeatedly in this study. To avoid 
confusion in the use of them, the definitions in the following pages are 
presented. 
Recovery Room 
2 Durocher describes a recovery room in the follm·dng manner, 
The Recovery Room is a specialized service which insures provisions 
of maximum care of the immediate postoperative period; particularly 
2Durocher, Florence. "Recovery Room in VA Hospitals, 11 Department of 
Medicine and Surgery Information Bulletin- Nursing Service, Office · of the 
Chief Medical Director, Veterans Administration, 11/ashington 25, D.C., 
May 1952, pp. 17. 
9 
during the interval when patients are not able to voluntarily maintain 1 
their own airway and during the period when special treatment is 
required to stabilize each patient's cardiovascular system. 
The function of the two recovery rooms in X Hospital is to provide 
such service as is described above. These two recovery rooms are the 
General Surgical Recovery Roam, and the Neurosurgical Recovery Room. 
General Surgical RecoverY Room 
This recovery room service is used for all surgical post-operative 1 
II 
patients, exclusive of neurosurgical patients, whose condition warrants 
such close observation and intensive care. 
, Neurosurgical Recovery Room 
lj This recovery room service is used for all patients with neurosurgical 
conditions returning from the operating room whose condition warrants 
such care. 
j, Arrangement of This Study 
The remainder of this report will be arranged as follows: 
Chapter II presents a revim1 of related literature which influenced 
the point of view of this study. 
Chapter III includes an analysis of the data, much of it sUtlD'lla.rized 
I' in tabular form. 
I 
jl Chapter IV consists of a sunnna.ry of the findings, the conclusions 
II arrived at, and the r ecommendations presented for the solution of the 
problem. 
The bibliography of related literature is presented next. This is 
il-
' 
I 
10 
'I 
followed by the Appendix consisting of four sections as follows: 
1. Appendix A is composed of a guide sheet used in direct obser-
vations in five local hospitals. 
2. Appendix B comprises the chart kept by the tv.renty-four nurses 
to determine the activity of the recovery rooms. 
3. Appendix C consists of a mimeographed copy of the results of 
the original questionnaire ':fhich vras used as a second question-
naire. 
4-. Appendix D contains a questionnaire for obtaining data on the 
recovery rooms. 
11 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE\v OF RELATED LITERATUP..E INFLUENCING 
THE POINT OF VIE"Vl OF THIS STUDY 
Recovery rooms appear to be provoking ever-increasing interest 
l in hospital s . It is evident from current literature that more and more 
time, money, and research is being devoted to the study of this kind of 
service. 
Thus, the specific care of the immediate post-operative patient is 
receiving more and more critical attention. The growth in the use of 
recovery rooms has been rather gradual but persistent . The worth of such 
recovery rooms is being more generally realized. Wood3 illustrated this 
value vlhen he stated, 
The most satisfactory v.ray to insure good care and attention to 
patients dur:Ll'lg the critical period immediately following a surgical 
operation is to provide, adjoining the operating room suite, a special 
unit which is equipned, staffed, and reserved for the sole purnose 
of caring for these patients. Following surgery, the patient is 
taken to this room where he remains until he >'fill require post-
operative care which can be given on any nursing unit. Good post-
operative management l essens surgical mortality and morbidity in the 
crucial immediate post-operative and post-anesthetic period. 
~vood4 also maintains, 
Observation and detailed care by nureses skilled and experienced in 
the care of surgical patients wi.th frequent observe.tions by the 
surgeon and anesthesiologist are imperative. It is usual ly difficult 
to provide this s ervice unless a special unit is provided which is 
sepci fically staffed and equipued to meet every need in immediate 
post-operative care. 
~vood, George U. "The Recovery Room. Practical Pointers on its Purpose 
, and Planning." Hospital Hanagement, November 1952, vol. 74, no~ 5, p. 38 
12 
These excellent and thought-provoking ideas regarding recovery room 
units prompted the formulation o£ criteria to be apnlied to the current 
investigations of the recovery room areas of X Hospital. 
Recovery rooms, in various forms, were in existence prior to World 
War II, but the specific advantages of such units were apnarently not 
well recognized. This gro~ffih of the utilization of recovery room service 
' appears to have received an impetus from the practices in the care of the 
post-operative patient of the armed services in World War II. Sister 
Agnes Leon5 states in her article, 
During the last war, most large base hospitals set up post-anesthetic 
units to provide a central place near the operative suite where the 
patients coul d be given routine post-operative care and any comulica-
tions · could be treated quickly. These units 1.;ere under the supervi-
sion of an anesthesiologist, staffed by surgica.l nurse speci alists, 
and supnlied 1·Tith all the necessary equipment. 
Current literature relating to recovery room units, providing this 
specialized care for post-operative patients, usually divide the descrip-
l tions of these units into the follo~ng categories: an outline of the 
physical set-up; the administration of the unit: the number of personnel 
! required for staffing; and the advantages and disadvantages of such 1mits. 
I 
Anesthesiologists appear to be vastly interested in the utilization 
of recovery room unit s for the care of the immediate nest-operative 
patients. Tovell and Steven6 maintain. 
The field of endeavor of the modern anesthesiologist extends vml l into 
5Leon, Sister Agnes. "Post-anesthetic• and Post-operative Recovery Units, 
The American Journal of Nursing, April 1952, vol. 52, no. 4., pp . 430 . 
6Tovell, R. and R. J. M. Steven. 11 Anesthesia and the Role of Anesthesiolo-
gists Today", Journal of the American lvledical Association, 141: 8: 8, 
September 3, 1949. 
l3 
the period of post-operative care. His work will be facilitated and 
the safety of the patient in this most dangerous of periods h~ll be 
enhanced if a r ecovery room is maintained on the opera.ting room floor. 
The close alliance of the surgeon, the anesthetist, and the nurse is 
clearly depicted by Griffith? when he stated, 
Ivledical direction of the recovery room is best undertaken by the 
anesthesia departm::mt. The modern anesthetist is vrell qualified 
to look after the restora.ti ve procedures, oxygen therapy, blood 
transfusions, parenteral fluid service, and the handling of unconscious 
patients. 
For as long a s the patient must remain in the recovery room, the 
anesthetist assumes resoonsibility and the surgeon acts in a consult-
ing capacity. 
As for t he nursing staff , he reconunends a staff of graduate nurses 
who are alert and intelligent and selected an trained for this vrork 
on a ful l time basis. 
V~rkus8 presents certain principles derived from observations and 
flov.r charts to be utilized in planning or arranging a recovery room. 
The follo"~tr.i.ng fundamentals are outlined by him: adequate space for circu-
lation and patient transfer; centralizing the services; adequate spacing 
of beds but avoiding the ~pacing of beds apart any further than is necessary 
for proper service; eliminating door s wherever it is possible; clear 
visibility of patients from any 'l'rork station; storage space for apnaratus 
and other bulky items; allmdng room for possible expansion of this service, 
and providing the nurse with some means for charting, e.g, a desk, and a 
I 
1place for quick entries, e.g, some facility at the bedside. 
I 
These principles appea r to be in conformance vrith many fundamentals 
?Griffith, Harold R., 11Recovery Room, 11 The Canadian Nurse . October 1 950 , 
vol. 46, no. 10, pp . 791 
8Markus, Frederick E. "Time and Hotion Studies in the Operating Suite -
:The Recovery Room, 11 The Hodern Hospital, ?9: 72: - 73 October 1952. 
14 
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of work s~nplification, or the popular idea of working smarter, easier, 
and more economically. Kern9 appears to be in agreement with these 
sentiments for in her article she states, 
Today1 s hospital progress includes not only the building of new 
hospitals and clinics, but also the formulation and progression of 
ideas ,qithin the hospital itself to the greater benefit of its II 
patients and its medical and nursing staff. The establishment of the 
post-anesthesia recovery room today is just such a progressive idea, 
developed during the recent war in our military hospitals and c~ps. 
I 
II 
II 
Squibb, Motion Picture Department10, has produced a very enlightening 
and interesting film on post-anesthesia recovery rooms. Fourteen actual 
post-anesthesia recovery rooms in hospitals from coast to coast, and in 
actual use during photography are portrayed and discussed in the film. 
Included also, are many general suggestions or recommendations such as the 
following seventeen: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
One recovery room bed for each operating room 
Recovery room located near surgery 
Separate entrances and exits 
Elevated and movable nurses' station, properly placed 
Adequate storage space 
Convenient work room with emergency equipment 
11ea.ns for providing for privacy 
Bed rails for every bed 
Refrigerated unit for antibiotics, etc. 
Central sources of oxygen and suction 
All necessary equipment to provide an adequate ain.ray 
Emergency setups 
Trained personnel 
Medicine cabinet and medications including those for combating 
shock 
Facilities for doing dressings 
Adequate facilities for caring for isolation cases 
Telephone and signal system 
9Kerns. Rosemary, "Post-anesthesia Recovery Rooms," Hospital Progress, 
30:374, December 1949. 
'' 
10Post-Anesthesia Rooms, op. cit. 
- -~-
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There is an interesting article by Wood11 which supplies considerable 
information regarding recover,r room units. He describes the advantages, 
I' 
I 
the planning for such a service room, the purposes of the unit, the 
I policies, and the physical setup. 
I 
Fitzgerald et a1,12 have completed an informative study on recover,r 
rooms. They present a composite picture of current practices in a number 
of hospitals on these units. Of particular interest are two of the 
findings noted in this study: 
1. The size of the surgical service and the voltune of surgery do not 
seem to have so much influence on the size of the recovery room 
as does its functions in terms of patient care. 
2. In the smaller units, the function of the recovery room is more 
apt to be one of post-anesthetic recover. As the size of the 
unit increases, the function becomes post-operative and a 
twenty-four hour service is maintained. 
McEachern•s13 concise and illuminating article also presents a well 
organized summary of the recovery room, its functions, management. , and the 
specific advantages accruing from this type of service. 
il 
I 
Recently, the idea of recovery room units has been advanced one step 
further into intensive therapy units14 for the care of medical emergencies, I 
I 
as well as for immediate post-operative patients. This is not a completely 
I ... l""'Iw:""'o_o_d,_,-o-p. cit., pp. 38-39. 
• 12Fitzgerald, Eileen, e~al., "Survey of Current Practices in Recovery 
Rooms, 11 May 1951. An unpublished paper, Columbia University School of 
Public Health, Program of Hospital Administration and Teachers College, 
Division of Nursing Education, pp. 30. 
I 
13nnr. MacEachern's Mailbag," Hospital Management, February 1950, vol 69 
no. 2, pp. 24. 
1 14Sadove. Max, et al., "The Recovery Room Expands Its Service, 11 The 
' Modern Hospital, November 1954, vol. 83, no. 5, pp. 65-70. 
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novel idea, for in 1950, Griffith15 lightly touched upon this subject. 
He advocated, at that tL~e, that the recovery room unit could be utilized 
1 for the follmring types of cases: any patient who needed to be intubated 
for respiratory obstruction; or to have tracheal aspiration perfor.med 
for atelectasis and increased secretions; for emergency treatment in poison-1 
ing cases; or comatose patients ~mo are being investigated closely. He 
maintained that all these cases could be cared for most expeditiously in 
the recovery room. 
16 Sadove et al., in referring to recovery room units , have stated 
that, "the success of this unit has made services other than surgery 
cognizant of the values of this type of intensive therapy." It is inter-
esting to note and compare the: types of patients advocated for treatment 
in the intensive t herapy room v-rith classification of cases 11mich Griff ith 
advocated for such care. Theyl7 have also stated, 
The type of patient treated in the nnit should be one in which this 
type of active concentrated care i·rill in most instances result in the 
patient recovering or at least starting on the road to recovery. 
All post-operative patients should be admitted to the nnit and remain 
until the physician feels that 1the routine care' of the hospital 1 
i•rill be more than adequate to prevent and treat possible complic1:1.tions. 
Patients with coma, shock, or poisoning can be treated in such a unit 
more adequately and easily because of the concentration of facilities. 
In the foregoing review of current literature relating to recovery 
room areas, an endeavor v~s made to portray the prevai~ing ideas regarding 
the use of such a service toward improved patient care , and, possib~v, 
better management methods leading to economy and efficiency. In addition, 
15Griffith, op. cit., pp. 794 
16sadove. Max, et al., op. cit., pp. 65 
I 
17rbid. pp. 66 
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an attempt was made to depict the close teamwork and the co-operative 
spirit which is necessary among all concerned with the care of these 
patients in order that optimum results can be obtained. 
It appeared from this review of literature that recovery room units 
should meet specific standards for ~ operative performance, and 
also in order to promote conditions to provide optimum care to patients. 
Therefore, the following criteria were devised. 
Criteria Formulated For This Study 
On th , basis of the viewpoint derived from the foregoing liter ature 
and the experience of the investigator, criteria were set up for guidance 
in the evaluation of the recovery rooms in X Hospital and are as follows: 
1. The physical plant should be located as near the operating room 
as possible--preferably adjoining it. 
2. The structural organization should be large enough and so 
arranged as to meet the needs of this service. 
3. The physical facilities should be adequate to provide for the 
requirements of this service. 
4. The types and amount of equipment which must be maintained or 
be readily available should make provision for meeting every 
need in the immediate post-operative care. 
5. The nursing personnel which staff the recovery rooms should be 
highly skilled and experienced in the care of surgical patients. 
6. The policies for the recovery rooms should be writt en and definite 
and understood by all concerned with this service. 
18 
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7. There should be an adeq~te system of communication set up, 
so that, in case of need or emergency, help could be readily 
obtained. 
In so far as it is possible and practical, an effort >~1 be made 
to apply the above criteria to the investigations of the recovery room 
areas of X Hospital. 
I 
,, 
CHAPTER III 
AN .i1NALYSIS AND TABULATION OF THE DATA 
In order to better understand the problem of this study in its 
setting, a short description of the hospital concerned, its surgica.l 
' sercice, and its recovery rooms are presented in the following pa.ges. 
Description of X Hospital 
X Hospital , which is referred to in this study , is a tax-supr.orted 
hospital of ap-•)roximately 900 beds. It is a general ho_spj_t ::J J.. :·:nich has 
279 beds on the medical service; 268 beds on the surgical service, a 
I 40 bed rehabilitation ward ·which is used for rehabilitation and conval es-
cent patients; and the r emaining beds are used by the neuropsychiatric 
service. 
There is an active teaching program in operation for resident 
physicians in alJ. the services. This Residency Training Progrmn is 
_O,ir~cted:and sup_ervised by local medical schools. The mission of the 
medical department is to practice medicine~: second to none . The nursing 
department aims to provide nursing care , also of the first order. In 
line with these aims , the best possible utilization of both the facilities 
and personnel should be eff ected. 
Description of the Surgical Section 
The total surgical section has seven wards . There are two general 
surgical -wards and t-.vo orthopedic -wards of 40 beds each. In another 1vard 
of 40 beds, half are for the ophthalmology and otolarnygology service, 
and half f or the urological service. The neurosurgical section occupies 
, one ward of 36 beds. This •vard is staffed with nurses from the neurological 
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section, although it is under the overall supervision of the Chie£, 
Surgical Section. The seventh ward is another combined ward having 36 
beds for thoracic , v·as cular, and plastic cases. It is on this ward that 
two £our-bed rooms are designated as recovery rooms for post-operative 
patients, exclusive of Neurosurgical patients. I, 
Description of the Recovery Room Areas 
Recovery Rooms for Surgical Patients, Exclusive o£ Neurosurgical Patients jl 
Two four-bed rooms were designated as the recovery rooms for patients 
returning directly £rom the operating room to recover from general anes-
thesia. Patients, who are critically ill following surgery, e.g., from 
" shock or hemorrhage, are brought here for special care and observation. 
other patients who might need .close watching £or a short time immediately 
after surgery may also be sent here. They are not returned to their 
original wards until they are in a satisfactory condition. 
These recovery rooms are situated on a ward on the same £loor, and 
close to the operating room section. They are two separate rooms, adjacent 
but not connected wlth each other. One room is used more frequently than 
the other. The one used less frequently is generall y used for over£low 
cases. In each room, there are four beds with a bedside table between 
each two beds. Each room has a sink for handl'rashing purposes. The rooms 
are air-conditioned and have wall suction and oxygen. They are similar 
to the four-bed rooms used for ward patients. They have individual call 
bells (buzzer-type) from each bed which register in the ward head nurses' 
o£fice. In the first recovery room, there is a large utility stand that 
contains intravenous and blood sets, intravenous solutions, stimulants, 
dressings, and emergency supplies. There are no utility room facilities 
21 
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in these recovery rooms. In fact, the recovery room is separated from 
the ward utility room by another four-bed patient room. 
The recovery rooms are in use from 10 A.M. to 6:30P.M. daily, Monday 
through Friday, and at other times when emergency operations &lre performed. 
They are stci.ffed by personnel from the surgical floor -vrard on "'vhich they 
are located• Each day, a nurse is assigned to work . in these recovery 
rooms from 10 A.M. to 6.:30 P.M. There is no prescribed t wenty-four hour 
coverage. An extra aide is provided on the 3:30 P.M. to 12 midnight shift, 
and on the 12 midnight to 8 A.M. shift on t he floor -in which these recovery 
rooms are located. These aides may be used in one of these recovery rooms 
to care for patients liDO remain after 6:30 P .H. They function un:ler the 
supervision of the nurse assigned to the whole surgical ward. In 
addition,. three nights a week. from 12 midnight to 8 A.M, there is a 
float nurse on the surgical s ervice. Frequently, this nurse is assigned 
to one of these recovery rooms. 
These recovery rooms are used for all surgical post-operative patients, 
exclusive of neurosurgical patients, l•rhose condition l<rarrants such close 
observation and intensive care. 
Recovery Ro·om for Neurosurgical Patients 
There is also a four-bed room on the neurosurgical ward utilized as 
a recovery room for patients l<dth neurosurgical conditions returning 
from the operating rooms. This is set up in the same manner as for the 
general surgical post-operative patients, and the staffing pattern is the 
same. Personnel from t he neurosurgical l'lard staff this recovery room. 
The hours of functioning are the same as for the general surgical recovery 
, rooms. 
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From the foregoing, it can be observed that patients recovering from 
anesthesia or from the effects of operative tests or procedures a r e apt to 
be sent to one of several places to recover. It appears conceivable, that, 
possibly, one recovery room could accommodate all these patients if it were 
large enough, adequately staffed, and had ample equipment and necessar,y 
facilities to effect the care of these patients. 
Improvement in patient care in an environment conducive to promoting 
optimum patient care is sought in this study. 
Before proceeding further with the investigations of the recovery 
rooms in X Hospital, it seemed expedient to ascertain as much as possible 
about recovery rooms, especially in the following areas; construction, 
functions, equipment, staffing, policies, and criteria. Therefore, the 
sources and methods described in the following pages were utilized. 
of the investigations for this study were undertaken concurrently. 
Many 
An 
attempt was made to evaluate these investigations in the l ight of the 
criteria formulated (see page 18). 
Observations of the Recovery Room 
Of Five Local Hospitals 
To supplement t he ideas gained from the literature; obser vations of 
recovery rooms were made in five other hospitals. The purpose was to 
obtain information relative to the current practices, activities, and stan-
dards to serve as a backgrourid in this study. 
The pertinent findings obtained from these observations were analyzed 
with reference to the criteria formulated for the recovery rooms in X 
Hospital. These are discussed in the following pages. 
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Crit eriOn I: The physical plant should be located as near the oper ating 
room as possible, preferably, adjoining it. 
In all five hospitals, the recovery room was situated ~dthin the 
operating room section. Two hospitals utilized rooms that were for.merly 
used for operating rooms. The other three had the recovery room 1·1ithin 
the operating room section, but apart from the actual operating rooms. 
Criterion II: The structural organization should be large enough and so 
arranged as to meet the needw. of the service. 
These recovery rooms varied greatly in respect to this criterion. 
Extensive renovations had been made in t 1<ro hospitals in order to provide 
for functional recovery rooms. Time and motion studies had been done 
in one hospital prior to instituting the renovations. This recovery room 
appeared to be the best functioning one, as there seemed to be ample space 
and adequate 't·mrkin8 conditions. There was also enough help so that the 
work seemed to be proceeding in a smooth and efficient manner. It ,.,as the 
only one of the five hospitals where personnel cou~d observe all patients 
simultaneously from all the \·forking areas of the recovery room. 
Lack of space ~ms apparent in three of the five recovery rooms. One 
recovery room ;.ms crammed during the busiest interval. This "''ms especially 
noticeable vrhen the beds were brought into or taken out of the room. 
Criterion III: The physical facilities should be adequate to provide for 
the requirements of this service. 
Recovery rooms in three hospitals appeared to be adequate in this 
respect. One lacked utility room facilities. One needed the follo,~g~ 
utility room facilities, a. desk or some facility f or writing, and a 
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medicine cabinet. This was the only one 1.,rhich did not have a desk and a 
medicine cabinet. 
Piped oxygen and suction \'Tere in all recovery rooms except one. 
Three recovery rooms provided areas for storage of b~ equipment. 
Tvro of t he recovery rooms were very awkwardly arranged because no pro-
vision 1vas made for this. During busy intervals, this equipment was moved 
about and placed in various corners of the room in order to provide spaces 
for the maximum number of patients. 
Criterion IV.: The types and amount of equipment which must be maintained 
or be readily available should make provision for meeting eve~r need in 
the immediate post-operative care. 
These five recovery rooms maintained a certain amount of equipment, 
lj 
For. instance, I 
I 
but all five appeared to function by anticipating some needs. 
if certain types of operations were performed, specific types of equipment, " 
such as emergency sets were obtained in advance from central supply service. 
The amount of equipment maintained in the recovery rooms varied greatly. 
One seemed to be handicapped by not having a medicine cabinet in the 
area; therefore, needed medications could not be kept in the recovery room. 
The other four recovery rooms had this facility. 
Hence, four of the recovery rooms had medicine cabinets '~ere the 
supply of medicines essential for post-operative patients was immediately 
available. The one which lacked this facility had to obtain medications 
from a nearby ward, thereby, losing time in the preparation of these 
medications. 
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Criterion V: The specific nursing personnel which staffs the recove~ 
rooms should be highly skilled and experienced in the car e of surgical 
patients. 
The graduate nurse personnel staffing each of these recovery rooms 
were assigned specifically to that service; hence, all the units had a 
stable staff. These nurses were vitablly Lnterest ed in the care of the 
immediate post-operative patient . They seemed skilled in this type of 1·rork. 
They >·rere also interested in the improvement of the recovery rooms and the 
maintenance and upkeep of the equipment. 
The graduate nurses vmrking in these recovery rooms vrere adept in 
caring for these post-operative patients. No formal plan of instruction 
vras organized, but informal teaching and orientation "'vas carried out. 
Each of the recovery rooms observed ha.d nursing students. The graduate 
nurses assigned to the recovery room service participated in the orientation 
and plan of instruction of the students. Four of the five areas had the 
post-operative care of specific types of patients included in the plan 
of orientation for the students . 
Hour s of Functioning and Staffing 
The usual hours of functioning of these r ecovery rooms, and con-
sequently, _ also of staffing were as follows: 
l. One hospital functioned from 8:30 A.M. to ll P. H. 
2. Tvm hospitals functioned from 8 A. N:. to 4:30 l? . 11. 
3. Two hospitals functioned f ran 9:30 A.H. to 6 P.H. 
The head nurse of the only recovery room that was open from 8 :30 A. H. 
t6 11 P . H. stated that t•venty-four hour coverage -vrould be advantageous, 
as there were seme patients who could benefit from this extended close 
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observation. This twenty-four hour coverage would provide service to 
' patients operated upon as an emergency during the hours of 11 P.M. and 
S:30 A.M. She further stated that this coverage had been contemplated, 
'I but, as it would necessitate at least two additional nurses, it had not 
yet become effective. 
Patients were not usually cared for in these recovery rooms after 
the specific hours of functioning. However, if it were expedient to do 
so, staffing was obtained in the following ways: 
1. By a special nurse, if one had been engaged. 
2. By contacting the nursing service office to obtain nurse ·roverage. 
The number of nurses needed for the staffing of these recovery rooms 
compared l>rith the number of beds in each, and the number of patients 
cared for daily was as follows: 
1. From 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. one recovery room had one graduate 
nurse. There was an average of 6 beds in this recovery room, 
but the space did not appear adequate for this number. There 
was an average of 10 patients cared for here daily. 
2. For the same hours (9:30A.M. to 6 P.M.) another one had two 
nurses. This recovery room had 6 beds and 2 cribs, and the 
patients cared for varied from g to lS daily with an average 
number of 12. 
3. During the hours (S:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.) another recovery room 
needed three staff nurses and a head nurse. There were 12 beds 
in this recovery room, and the number of patients cared for 
daily varied from 15 - 25. 
i ,, 
" l 
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4. During the interval of 8 A.M. t o 4:30 P.M. one recovery room 
had two graduate nurses. Six··beds were in this recovery room, 
and the number of patients cared for daily differed but the 
awr'). ;:.i.mate average v.ras 13. 
5. Another one functioning from 8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. had a graduate 
nurse \•lith a trained hospital aide. ·In addition, a nurse from 
the operating room helped between the hours of 9 A.M. ahd 2:30 ·P.M! 
. I 
There were 8 beds in this recovery room, and the average number 
of patients cared for daily ,.ras 15. 
Students were intermittently rotated through these recovery rooms. 
During the day, the recovery room idth only one nurse obtained additional 
, assistance, "rhen needed, from the operating room staff. 
Four of the recovery rooms were under the supervision of the operating 
room supervisor. One recovery room i,;-as under the supervision of the 
'
1 anesthesia department. 
Criterion VI: The policies for the recovery rooms shouild be written and 
definite and understood by all concerned with this service. 
All five recovery rooms had some policies, especially in regard to 
safety aspects. No recovery room had the policies actually written. Such 
policies, e.g., as no smoking or no visitors in the recovery room were 
generally understood and presented verbally as part of the orientation to 
this service. Signs stating 11No Visitors" were in four of the recovery 
rooms. 
Policies regardll1g specific aspects of the care of types of patients 
1' were written for students in four of the five hospitals visited. 
I 
Jl I! 
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Criterion VII: There should be an adequate system of communication set 
uo so that, in case of need or emergency, help could be readily obtained. 
Four of the five recovery rooms had telephones. One had a signal 
" system which connected with the operating room supervisor in addition to 
the telephone, so that in case of need, emergency help could be readily 
obtained. 
l It was interesting to note that four of the five hospitals had all 
types of post-operative patients in the same recovery 'room. The one 
1 hospital which did not send its neurosurgical patients to the same recovery 
room that cared for the other surgical patients was the largest hospital 
observed. It had a large number of neurosurgical patients. These neuro-
surgical patients were returned to the neurosurgical section immediately 
after surgery. 
Observation. of the ~s;tivity: of the Recover:v Rooms 
Of X Hospital 
In order to obtain some information as to how large an area would be 
needed if one recovery room was used, records of the activity of the 
recovery room areas for two specific periods of time were kept by the 
nurses \'mrking in these units. An illustration of the chart on which the 
1 nurses recorded their findings may be found in Appendix B. 
The results obtained for the period of March 15, 1954 to 11arch 28, 1954 
are shm-m in Figure I and in Figure III. The largest number cared for in 
I; one day in the recovery room areas of X Hospital for this period of time 
I was 12. Figure III shows that the largest number cared for at any one time 
I 
1 was 7. 
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Simi~ar results for the month of October 1954 are shown in Figure II, 
and Figure rv. Figure II reveals that the highest number of patients cared 
for in the recovery room areas was m. Figure rv depicts 7 as the highest 
number of patients cared for at any one time during this interval of time. 
The total number of operative procedures performed for these t wo 
separate intervals of time are shovm in Figures IJI and rv. As cari be 
seen, there is quite a discrepancy between the number of patients ~mo go 
to the recovery room areas, and the total number of operative procedures 
performed in the operating room. This discrepancy might have significance 
if the recovery room areas were renovated. Provision for the future 
expansion of this service is a factor to consider at a time of planning 
for the renovation of these areas. 
During the. month of October 1954, there 1r1ere 161 patients cared for 
in the recovery room areas of X Hospital. Observations were made in a two 
weeks interve~ in l4arch 1954, and during this time, 68 patients were cared 
for in these areas. 
From analyzing the records kept by the nurses in the recovery room 
areas, it can easily be determined that the second recovery room 1~as used 
eight times in the month of October 1954, and 5 times in the hro weeks 
interval in Ha.rch 1955. 
~ referring to Table I, it can be observed that October 1954 was 
not one of the busiest months as far as the number of operations performed 
' is considered; but in referring to Table I again, it can be seen that 
l4arch 1954 was one of the busiest months as far as the number of operations 
performed is considered. As comparable results '\I'Tere obtained for the two 
months, it seems justified to consider that the results are typical of the 
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1 activity of the recovery room areas. Table I I .. shows t he amount of 
' surgery done in the month of October according to services. Table III, 
'· likewise, 
I 
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shows the amount of surgery performed in the month of l'.tfarch 1954. 
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FIGURE II 
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FIGURE III 
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FIGURE IV 
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TABLE II 
OPERATIONS IN X HOSPI'rAL DURING OCTOBER 1954 
(According to Services) 
Operations 
•
1 Section 
II Maior Minor Totals 
General Surgical 
Division I 31 43 74 
Division II 45 32 77 
Thoracic 7 4 11 
Plastic 6 3 9 
, Urology 27 14 41 
Orthopedic 23 7 30 
., 
Neurosurgery 12 1 13 
,Gynecology 1 0 1 
lbphtha.l.mology 10 3 13 
-". 
1
1
otolaryngology 5 6 11 
1
vascular 
...1! --2. ~ ,I 
,Totals 17S .ll6 294 
I 
I, 
SOUR<..:E: Compiled f rom information obtained from the Surgical Service 
Monthly Statistical Report of X Hospital. 
~- - t -
I 
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TABLE III 
. OPERATIONS I N X HOSPITAL DURING MARCH 1954 
(According to Services) 
Operations 
Section 
:r;Ia.ior Minor Tota.ls 
General Surgical 
Division I 42 33 75 
Division II 34 39 73 
Thoracic g 1 9 
11 Plastic 3 10 1.3 
Urology 26 17 43 
Orthopedic 21 8 29 
I 
1~ Neurosurgery 27 0 27 
Gynecology 0 2 2 
1 otola rygology 1.3 22 35 
I . 
1 Op~thalmology ll 2 1.3 
1 Vascular 20 _.1: 21 
'I 
Totals 205 1.35 340 
I SOURCE: Compiled fronL .informati.on obtained from the Surgical Service 
:f.ionthly Statistical Report of X Hospital. 
l 
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Analvsis of the Questionnaire 
As was previously stated, a questionnaire consisting of twelve 
questions was devised and presented to twenty-four interested nurses who 
participated on a strictly voluntar,r basis. There were eight nurses from 
the neurological section who were familar with the neurosurgical recovery 
room. Eight nurses were from the surgical ward that staffed the general 
surgical recove~J rooms. From the nursing administration section there 
were two nurses and one nurse from the nursing education section who 
completed this questionnaire. Included also were two supervisors, one of 
•I 
I whom was the neurological supervisor. In addition, there were three nurses 
from other surgical "lards who were familar with the functions of the 
recovery room and also with the difficulties encountered in the care of 
post-operative patients on the surgical wards. The questionnaire and the 
tabulated responses are presented in Appendix C. 
In a group conference with seven surgical head nurses, the investigator 
was advised to secure additional data from the twenty-four nurses who 
completed the original questionnaire. This was done in order to assess 
the accuracy of the investigator's interpretation of the responses on this 
questionnaire. For, in analyzing these responses, it was noticed that 
some nurses appeared to be more specific than others. Therefore, an 
attempt was made to determine how many of these twenty-four nurses were 
in agreement or disagreement with the items listed as responses to the 
questions. 
' A second questionnaire was next prepared from the tabulated results 
11 of the original questionnaire (see Appendix C) • At this time, these 
It 
II 
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nurses were requested to indicate agreement by a plus (~) sign and dis-
lagreement by a minus (-) sign against each one of the remarks on this 
second questionnaire. In this ,,m.y, the reactions of these t-vrenty-four 
nurses could be analyzed in a more consistent manner. From now on, for 
purposes of clarity, the original questionnaire will be referred to as 
Questionnaire I, and the second questionnaire derived from the tabulated 
''results of the original one will be referred to as Questionnaire II. 
It appeared that some areas were of particular interest to these 
nurses. For instance, great interest appeared t9 be registered in the 
,following areas: the ~quipment needed for the recove~ room; the staffing 
pattern advocated; the policies proposed; the structure and location of the 
recovery room; and the functions of the nurse in the recove~ room. 
Therefore, special consideration "Vrill be given in the analysis of t he 
responses of the nurses which pertained to these areas, esp/ecially., since 
some of these areas of interest appeared to be related to the crit eria 
formulated for this study (see page 18). 
Staffing Pattern Advocated 
In response to question 4, "Would a stabilized or independent staffing 
system for t he recovery room be beneficial?", the answer was practically 
· unanimous in the affirmative . Twenty-three nurses checked "yes, 11 and one 
nurse ansvrered, 11yes, if personnel were available. n In the completed 
results from the questionnaire on the recovery room, it can be noticed that 
various ideas are expressed concerning the staffing of this area. These 
d th f 1 . f th t rd th t d lll. Table rv.11 responses an e ee lll.A;s o e group m·ra em are presen e 
I 
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TABLE IV 
OPINIONS OF 24 NURSES TOt>I/ARD PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE 
STAFFD'JG PATTERN FOR THE RECOVERY ROO~iS IN 
X HOSPITAL 
Staffing Change Considered 
24 hour coverage 
Per.manently assigned nurse coverage 
at all times 
Separate staff for the recovery room 
No reason for two recovery rooms if 
pne is available with 24 hour 
coverage and conveniently situated 
A stabilized staffing system would 
be better for the smooth functioning 
of the ward procedure. At the present 
time, an attendant or nurse from the 
ward is used for emergency situations, 
which deprives other patients of care. 
Opinion of the Group 
Yes No 
19 5 
18 6 
17 7 
ll 13 
22 2 
SOURCE: Adapted and compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II. 
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Question 6 also has direct bearing on this question of staffing. This 
question asked the nurses if they would like to work in the recovery room 
if a stabilized or independent system of staffing l.fa.S in effect. Two 
stated they would be in favor of this for short intervals. Two nurses did 
not ans'\'Ter this question. 'l'l1elve stated they would like to "!trork in this 
recovery room. Eight stated that they 11ould not like to vmrk in this 
recovery room. Hence, fourteen or 5g% of the nurses would be willing to 
work full time or on a rotating basis. 
Policies Governing the Recovery Rooms 
In Table V, the results of the opinions of the twenty-four nurses 
to~mrd the proposed changes in the policies for the recovery room in 
X Hospital can be obtained. Every nurse responded to each of these 
policies. Hence, the feelings of the entire group can be readily deter-
mined by examining this table. 
An interesting feature was in the results from the tabulation of the 
proposed policy, "Separate the recovery rooms from being an integral part 
of active wards." Nineteen nurses responded affinnatively, and five answer-
ed in the negative. ! 
Equipment advocated for the Recovery Room 
In the compiled results from Questionnaire I, it can be noticed that 
various types of equipment are advocated for the recovery r ooms. In 
I 
Table VI, are presentee the results after the nurses responded affirmatively ' 
or negatively toward the necessity of having this equipment. These results 
' appear to support the impression previouSly expressed that criterion IV 
has not been fully realized i n X, Hospital. 
I 
I 
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TABLE V 
OPDiJIONS OF 24 NURSES TOWARD PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE 
POLIClliS FOR THE RECOV'.6RY R00~-18 IN X HOSPITAL 
Opinion of the Group 
Policy Change Considered 
Exclude visitors from the recovery room 
Provide for brief . visits by the 
immediate family 
Provide for nurse coverage at all times 
in the recovery room 1·lhen it is occupied 
by post-operative patients 
Establish a policy indicating l'mo is 
responsible for sending patients back 
to their wards 
Have the anesthetist check the post-
operative orders 1.v.i..th the nurse; check 
the patient 1s blood pressure before 
leaving; inform the nurse as to the unusual 
in regard to the patient 1 s condition 
Separate the recovery rooms from being 
an integral part of active wards 
Establish a policy that competent reliable 
aides be allowed to take blood pressures 
Establish a policy that the an_esthetist 
would be immediately responsible for the patients 
in the recovery room, and that it is his duty 
to contact the surgeon, if necessary 
Yes · No 
18 6 
9 15 
23 1 
23 1 
23 1 
19 5 
22 2 
17 7 
SOURCE: Adapted and compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II. 
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TABLE VI 
OPINION'S OF 24 NURSES TOvlARD PROPOSED EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
FOR THE RECOVERY ROo:t"f.S IN X HOSPITAL 
Opinions of the Group 
1 Equipment Considered Yes No No Response 
1 Charting space with desk and chair 23 1 
Telephone 23 1 
l~edicine and narcotic cabinet 22 2 
Utility room facilities 24 0 
Linen closet 21 3 
Refrigerator 17 7 
Provision for doing dressings 21 3 
Suction and oxygen for each bed 17 6 1 
Provision for emergency trays 24 0 
Davis Holler 12 9 3 
Rack for elevating beds 21 3 
Resuscitator 22 2 
Electric clock 20 4 
Instrument sterilizer 10 14 
Blood pressure apparatus attached 
to the wall 22 2 
Stretcher-type recovery beds 6 15 3 
Linen hamper 23 1 
SOURCE: Compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II. 
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' Proposed Location of the Recovery Rooms for X Hospital 
In the compiled results from Questionnaire I, there appeared to be 
some very pertinent comments made by these nurses regarding the structure 
and location of the recove~J rooms. Table VII - presents the tabulated 
results obtained from Questionnaire II of the way all the nurses felt 
regarding these proposed changes. 
It is interesting to note thattwenty of the twenty-four nurses 
maintained that there should be an independent recovery room, and the I 
same number expressed a similar idea when they maintained that it should ,, 
be a separate recovery room. It should not be attached to any single 
ward, and should be located next to the operating room or in the 
operating room. This appears to be somevmat in variance l'rith the resul ts 
from the second quest ion in Questionnaire I, "vlould it be advantageous 
or advisable to c~ for post-operative neurosurgical patients in the 
same recovery room as other types of surgical patients?". The response 
then vms that eight nurses answered yes, and sixteen answered no. 
Criteria I, II, III, could be considered as being related to the 11 
findings in Table VII. As previously expressed ahd confirmed here , it is 
evident t hat these criteria have not been fully realized in the present 
recovery room service in X Hospital. 
Functions of the Nurse 
The next area of particular interest to the nurses appeared to be 
concerned with the functions of the recovery room nurse. In question 6 
of Questionnaire I (see Appendix D), the nurses vlere requested to check the 
duties that wer e perforrned in the recovery rooms. The duties listed were 
~==---
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TABLE VII 
OPINIONS OF 24 TOWARD PROPOSED CHA..l\JGES IN THE 
STRUCTURE .iiJm LOCATION OF THE RECOVERY ROOl-1 
IN X HOSPITAL 
Change Considered 
Make an independent recovery room 
Have one large recovery room with an 
independent staff 
Have a separate recovery room--not 
attached to any . sipgle ward--located 
next to the operating room, or in the 
operating room. 
Reconstruct present one so as to 
include all necessary facilit~es 
Locate the recovery room near the 
1 operating room, so that, when necessary, 
patients could be returned there more 
readily, and with greater safety. 
' Enlarge the present recovery room 
'' that is located on the same floor 
as the operating room. 
Opinions of the Group 
Yes No No Response 
20 4 
13 11 
20 4 
14 10 
13 11 
9 15 
SOURCE: Adapted and compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II. 
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those commonly accepted as the usual functions of a recovery room nurse . 
Twenty-one nurses checked all the functions, and three nurses left this 
question blank. 
In addition, in question 10 of Questionnaire I, 11Please list any 
additional duties or observations that you note or perform in the care of 
the post-operative patient", various nurses listed a group of functions . 
In Table VIII can oe found the results obtained when the nurses were 
asked in Questionnaire II if they performed these duties. These duties 
are usually performed by the neurosurgical nurses and are in addition 
to the other functions listed in question 9 of Questionnaire I. 
Three Aspects of Patient Care 
As it appeared important to determine the reaction of the nurses to 
the idea of a combined recovery room, it seemed advisable to determine the 
opinions of the nurses regarding this proposed change~ 
The reactions of the nurses to question 2 have been discussed. As 
previousl y stated, question 2, "Would it be advantageous to care for post-
operative neurosurgical patients in the same recovery room as other types 
of surgical patients?" produced the following results: eight nurses, or 
one-third of the nurses answered in the affirmative, while sixteen nurses 
or t~ro-thirds of the nurses answered in the negative. All the nurses 
from the neurosurgical section answered in the negative, while nurses from 
other sections were divided in their opinion. Every nurse responded to 
this question; hence, there were twenty-four responses in all. 
The preponderance of negative responses appeared, as can be noticed in 
the tabulated results from Questionnaire I, to be generated mostly because 
of the nature of neurosurgical patients. For example, the longer post-
47 
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TABLE VIII 
OPINIOtJS OF 24 NURSES TOWARD EIGHT SPECIFIC FUNCTI ONS 
PERFORHED BY NURSES IN RECOVERY ROOlif..S 
1 Function Considered 
Checking pupils of eyes 
Checking hand grips 
Checking movements of extremities 
Checking difficulty in speech 
Checking the amount of bulging 
, or swelling 
Checking loss of function 
Checking any rigidity 
Checking the state of 
consciousness after 
reacting from anesthesia 
Opinions 
Yes No 
l$ 1 
l$ 1 
l$ 1 
l$ 1 
19 1 
l$ 1 
18 1 
19 1 
of the Group 
No Response 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
4 
SOURCE: Compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II 
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anesthetic convalescence, the necessity for coping with unpredictable and 
extreme restlessness, and because neurosurgical patients are many times 
given cold air treatments were some of the responses that the nurses 
made· to question 3, which asked, "In the space below, please indicate 
your reasons to question 2* 11 Table IX depicts the opinions of the nurses 
toward pertinent aspects concerning patient welfare. This table -vms compiled 
from the results obtained 1~en the twenty-four nurses expressed their 
t opinions in a negative or posittve manner toward the responses of Question-
naire II. 
These areas of particular interest shown by the twenty-four nurses 
who ans-v~ered the questionnaires, and as depicted in the foregoing tables 
have been sho-vm to be related to criteria I, II, III, IV and VI which do 
not seem to have been met by the recovery rooms of X Hospital. 
Observations By The Head Nurses On The 
Surgical Service 
The head nurses on the surgical wards agreed to note, in the month of 
January 1955, the specific difficulties experienced by the staff personnel 
due to the present practices of the recovery room. Most of the wards, at 
the end of the month, had nothing to add to the present finding of this 
study. One ward reported the following inconvenience: the return of 
patients during afternoon conferences, and also during meal hours, but the 
, specific number of times for each was not recorded for the entire month. 
1 Hm<tever, this difficulty was minimized, · at this time, and stated as not 
II 
being too inconvenient. Some of the anticipated inconveniences and those 
1
1 stated by nurses and expressed in the questionnaire responses, e.g., 
patients returning directly to the ward on the 3:30 p.m. to 12 midnight 
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TABLE DC 
OPINIONS OF 24 NURSES TOWARD THREE ASPECTS 
CONCERNED tilTH PATIENT CARE 
Aspect of Patient Care Considered 
Opinion of the Group 
Yes No No Response 
Neurosurgical patients, having 
high temperatures, require 
windo·ws open, and most bed 
clothes removed--this w·ould 
entail a hardship on other 
,' post-operative patients 
• Neurosurgical patients are 
more restless, and it is 
necessary, at times, to 
place these patients on 
floor mattresses 
Post-operative neurosurgical 
patients require a room lrd.th 
a low temperature; therefore, 
it would be inadvisable to 
combine surgical and neuro-
surgical patients 
22 2 
15 7 
21 2 
SOURCE: Compiled from data obtained from Questionnaire II 
2 
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shift rather than going to the wards via the recovery room, were not 
substantiated by these data. Hmiever, two of the head nurses expressed 
the opinion that this month was · atypical as fewer .complaints regarding 
the above stated inconveniences on the 3:30 P.M. to 12 midnight shift 
were received by them on the respective wards. The activity, as far as 
the number of operations performed is concerned, was above average, as 
can be seen by consulting Table X, and considering the average number of 
operations per month as being 295.4, as determined in. Table I. 
Direct Observations Of The Recovery Room Areas 
In X Hospital 
An endeavor has been made to evaluate the findings from the observa-
tions of the recovery room areas of X Hospital to the criteria presented 
on page 18. These observations revealed some awkward and inconvenient 
situations, as can be seen from the following account. 
Heans of communication betvTeen the nurse or aide in the recovery room 
and the personnel in the head nurse's station on the ward where the 
recovery room i"las located did not appear to be adequate. In fact, there 
seemed to be a definite lack in this respect; for, whenever the nurse or 
aide in the recovery room needed help or supplies, it was usual for them 
to hail some one from the doo~~ay leading to the corridor. This method 
appeared to be rather uncertain, and time consum.ing. 
As s-tated previously, there are buzzer type bells at ea.ch bed space 
in the recovery room that register in the ward head nurse's station. 
These are very rarely used, as they are the same krpe as are used for the 
ward patients. Personnel in the recovery rooms maintained the?.t there is 
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TABLE X 
OPERATIONS IN X HOSPITAL DURING JANUARY 1955 
(According to Services) 
Operations 
Section ~1a.ior U:i.nor Totals 
General Surgical 
Division I 48 46 94 
Division II 50 29 79 
Thoracic 7 4 11 
Plastic 3 4 7 
Urology 17 13 30 
Orthopedic 21 13 34 
Neurosurgery 11 5 16 
Gynecology 0 1 1 
«lphthal.mol-ogy 
... 
7 3 10 
otolaryngology 3 13 16 
1 Vascular 11 __...2. 16 
Totals 178 136 314 
SOURCE: Compiled from information obtained from the Surgical Service 
Honthly Statistical Report of X Hospital 
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• a need for a diff erent . type of communicati on s.ystem for the recovery room, 
in order to obtain im.rnediate at t ention. These recovery areas, therefore, 
did not meet the specifications of cri terion 7. 
Similarly there appeared to be some inconvenience from the lack of 
provision for utili ty room facilities in these recovery rooms. Whenever 
occasions arose for the need of such facilities, persom1el had to leave 
the recovery room, and one of the floor personnel had to relieve them. 
Since there was neither medicine nor narcotic cabinets in the recovery · 
room, the nurse had to be relived by the ward personnel each time that 
she went to the ward nurse's station in order to prepare stat or regular 
orders of medication. Each post-operative patient invariably has one 
injection of medication, and many times more than one injection. 
I 
·ol I There was no desk nor adequate place for the nurse to sit down. Need-
·I less fatigue seemed to result. Occasionally, the nurse might sit in a 
chair ' in the space between the beds in order to chart, but since the beds 
had to be moved about frequent~, the chair was in the way. 
I' I 
There· was no place to keep even a minimum amount of linen in the 
room for changing patients. This made it necessary for personnel on the 
floor to relieve the recovery room personnel to obtain the clean supplies 
and remove the soiled linen. This was especially inconvenient when 
patients stayed overnight or for long periods of time. 
Whenever the second room of the general surgical recovery room service 
was used, additional personnel was needed for staffing. This was obtained 
from the floor's quota of personnel. Frequently, patients were shifted 
,1 back and forth from one room to another so tha t the sickest patients 
I 
II 
I 
were located in one room. In order to do this, the beds had to go out the 
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door of one recovery room to the corridor and through the door and into 
the second recovery room on this floor. Huch time and effort seemed to 
be -vrasted in these maneuvers. 
There appeared to be a very definite lack of space in each recovery 
room. This was very apparent when transferring patients from the stretcher 
to the bed. 
fiany of the observed diff iculties as listed above were enumerated 
by the 24 nurses who answered Questionnaire I on these recovery rooms. 
'I 
These difficulties encountered in the recovery rooms come under Criteria II, ' 
III, and IV. Many of the requirements as listed are not found in these 
recover-tJ rooms. 
The nurses staff ing the recovery rooms are skilled and interested in 
this vrork of caring for the immediate post-operative pati -:;nts. Patients 1 _ 
appeared to be receiving good care . Criterion V apr eared to be fulfilled. 
Coverage for both recovery rooms after 6:30P.M. was usually by the 
· nurse on duty on the floor where the recovery room was located. This was 
augmented by an extra hospital aide in each area whenever the recovery 
rooms were occupied by patients. 
Three times a week there was an extra nurse on the surgical service, 
12 1{idnight - B A.M., vtho vlas sometimes utilized for this purpose. At times, 
both recovery rooms, for example, the general surgical and the neuro- 'I 
surgical recovery rooms were occupied and cove:·age had to be provided for 
both. Sometimes, there was one patient in each recovery room. 
For those patients -v.rho returned to their individual wards after 
having had neurological tests done, e. g., pneumoencephalograms, the nurse 
~='-"= ====-- == ---=----==-- - -
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' on the respective wards cared for these patients until 6:30 P~H. Very 
close observation of these patients, especiall y of their vital signs, was 
necessary for approximately 3 to 4 hours, and this kept one nurse on the 
floors concerned occupied vdth the care of these patients. There were 
4 wards other than the neurosurgical -vrards v.rhere patients wer e n,pt t o 
have these tests done. After 6:30 P .}1:. , the patients were usually ready 
:• to be on floor care. 
Prior to 6:30 P.M. each day, a nurse from the personnel on the floor 
I 
,' on which each ~ecovery room was situated, was assigned to care for the 
,; patients in the recovery room. The bulk o~ patients operated upon each 
1 day vias cared for during these day time hours 1-r:i.th the peak load between 
' the hours of 12 noon and 3 P.M. It was during these hour~ which '\-1ras al so 
' 
a busy interval for the wards, that the second room of the general surgical 
recovery room service \'las apt to be used, and which then necessitated the 
; using of at least one additional person from the floor personnel to cover 
the second recovery room of this general surgical recovery room service. 
There were a fevr policies formulated for the recovery room. They 
1 were not specificall y writt en and hence, were interpreted differently by 
I 
II 
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various persons. Safety policies, e. g , the no smoking in the recovery room J 
policy were the ones most gener ally known and observed. There is a. large 
no smoking sign in each recovery room. Therefore, criterion VI is not 
1 fulfilled in all aspects, for the policies -vmre not specifical l y written 
and definitely understood by all concerned Nith the recovery rooms. 
Although the .general surgical recovery room for post-operative 
patients 1..ras not situated within the operating suite, it lias located on 
the same floor as the operating suite, and was not too distant from it. 
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However, the recovery room for the neurosurgical patients was situated 
on the floor above the operating room suite. It cen be observed that 
criterion I l·ras partially met. 
From the above findings, it can be perceived that the recovery rooms 
of X Hospital did not meet all the requirements of the criteria formulated 
for the evaluation of these recovery rooms. 
Intervie~ro For Obtaining Opinions 
and Additioml Information 
The following intervie\ffl f or securing data and opinions regarding the 
recovery room areas of X Hospital 'llrere held at various times; usually, 
whenever it was expedient. The information received from the interview 
with the Engineer was obtained early in the investigations. 
With The Engineer 
It ~ras felt that the Engineer could aiel materially in answering 
questions regarding proposed structural and rearrangement details. This 
would thrm-r light upon aspects of Criteria 2 and 3, which could be used 
in X Hospital. 
The first problem that was considered was the possibility of removing 
the wall betl'.reen the t""Vro separate rooms on the surgical floor in order to 
make a larger unit. These were the two rooms utilized for a recovery r oom 
section for post-operative patients exclusive of neurosurgical patients. 
It was pointed out that this was not feasible and structurally unsound, 
' because of the nature of the architectural supports of the rooms. 
Current literature advocated a perpendicular arrangement of beds so 
that patients could be observed easily and simultaneously. This arrange-
ment was also seen to be advantageous in two of the recovery rooms of 
'I 
local hospitals that were visited. In X Hospital, however, the location 
of the oxygen and suction outlets are vdthin the walls separating each of 
the four-:bed rooms. The Engineer stated that it wotlld be inadvisable to 
rearrange these outlets in order to provide for this arrangement of 
beds, as the outlets would have to be near the windo'\I'TS, and the present 
specially constructed air-conditioned wlndovre precluded this planning. 
Another consideration was that of utility room facilities within 
these recovery rooms_ so that personr!el would not have to leave this room 
or obtain relief to utilize these facilities. 
With the above facts in mind, the Engineer proposed alterations 
possible in the present set~up. Figure V illustrates these suggested 
changes. For instance, archways and observation windows are made bet1r1een 
the rooms. Figure V illustrates the use of three four-bed rooms in order 
to include an area for utility room facilities. The room next to the ward 
utility room: would contain these necessary facilities and equipment. By 
using this room, easier renovations for providing these necessities 
could be effected, and provision would be made for possible expansion of 
this recovery room service. 
It would seem, that with the above changes, improvements might be 
effected. The nurse or aide in the recovery room would not have to secure 
relief so frequently to obtain materials, and improved observation of 
patients vrould be possible. 
The Engineer was of the opinion that, if this additional room was 
not utilized, it would not be possible to provide adequate utility room 
1 
facilities without sacrificing bed space; and, also, more extensive 
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plumbing would be necessar,r if it were possible to eliminate this bed 
space in order to arrange for this change. Built-in shelving could be 
planned, and this could eliminate the need for the bedside tables. In 
addit i on, a telephone and an intercommunication system could be installed. 
If the present set-up of two separate rooms for the general surgical 
post-operative patients is to continue without any structural renovations, 
then ver,y few changes can be seen to be possible. A telephone in each 
room and/or an intercommunication system is still possible. However, 
the major difficulties of the area would rema.in unresolved. 
The Neurological Supervisor 
The neurosurgical recovery room is located near the neurological 
wards, and is under the supervision of the neurological supervisor. From 
this conference, it was learned the origin of this separation of neurosurg-
ical post-operative patients from other surgical patients. It was an 
outgrmvth of the practice in a previous hospital vr.ith which many of the 
1 members of the staff had been associated. This hospital had also been a 
tax supported hospital of the same agency. In addition, there is a close 
tie between the neurosurgical and the neurological service in function 
' and activity. This close proximity of the neurosurgical service and the 
I 
neurological service is considered to be advantageous. 
The neurological supervisor was of the opinion that the present 
1method of neurosurgical post-operative patients returning to the neuro-
:1 surgical recovery room was advantageous as the personnel on the neuro-
surgical ~~rd was adept at caring for these specialized patients. 
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The Chief, Neurosurgical Service 
In this interview, the Chief, Neurosurgical Service was quite 
definite and decided in his belief and desire to have the post-oper ative 
neurosurgical patients return to the neurosurgical recovery room, rather 
than to the general surgical recovery room. 
His r ea sons were : the possibility of infection being cornaunicated 
from a general surgical patient to a neurosurgical patient; and his 
desire that nurses skilled in neurosurgical conditions care for his patients. 
From Questionnaire I, it was learned that the majority of nurses 
objected to tr~s combination of post-operative patients in one recovery 
' room because of the use of a cold treatment for neurosurgical patients and. 
the increased restlessness of these patients. They further majBtained 
that these factors would tend to make it difficult to eare for both types 
of patients in one room. 
When these two main reasons to which the nurses objected were mentioned, 
this Chief, Neurosurgical Service minimized these obstacles, e~d maintained 
that they could be remedied. He further maintained that the t vro previously ' 
cited reasons outlined by him w·ere the main ones for this separat ion of the 
immediat e post-operative surgical patients. He did not consider that ·a 
course of instruction or an orientation to this t ype of nursing ,,vould 
be adequate or 1vould compensate for the nursing skill of the neurosurgical 
nurses obtained by administering daily care to these patients. 
With The Chief, Nursing Service 
The Chief, Nursing Service suggested the need for this study and has 
shown interest in its progress. She recognized the awkwardness of many 
features in the present plan of functioning, and seems desirous of helping 
to effect some beneficial changes. 
With The Chief, Surgical Service 
The Chief, Surgical Service, maintained that he went along with the 
idea of this separation of these patients and of having two recovery units 
because of the definite wishes of the neurosurgeon. He stated that he 
would be interested in seeing the conclusions of this study. 
With the Assistant Chief, Nursing Education 
The Assistant Chief, Nursing Education, also recognized that improve-
ments could be made in the recovery rooms that might result in the smoother 
functioning of this unit. The following information was obtained from 
this interview. Five hospitals of the same governmental agency as 
X Hospital and in the same regional area care for all types of patients in 
the same recovery room in each of the respective hospitals. The only 
exception was that tuberculosis patients are returned to their own rooms. 
In addition, it was learned that three of these five hospitals had a 
separate staff for the recovery room area. 
With The Anesthetist 
The Anesthetist was interested in this study, especially in two areas, 
e.g., in a separate and independent staffing system, and in an improved 
communication system--either an intercommunication system or a telephone 
or both. He furtber stated tha~ in the event no improvements were to be 
made structurally or until such time as such improvements could be made, 
possibly the present setup could be viewed with the idea of correcting 
as many difficulties as are possible. 
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With The Operating Room Supervisor 
The Operating Room Supervisor would like to see the recovery room 
set up as an independent unit ~dth all the essential equipment and 
facilities and vdth an independent staff; that is, for the surgical 
patients exclusive of the neurosurgical ones. She considered that the 
present system for the neurosurgical patients was adequate, and, functioned , 
well. She was of the opinion that if there ~ms a more functional r ecovery 
room that more patients might be sent there and thus relieve the wards of 
providing care for some patients 1-Jho are, e.g, on a precautionary 15 
minute blood pressure schedule or who require rather intensive observe>.tions, , 
thereby, providing for better patient care. 
With Surgeons other Than The Neurosurgeons 
Six surgeons who were consulted expressed the epinion that some 
changes were needed in the recovery r oom set-up~ There also seemed to be 
a concensus of agreement among the other members of the general surgical 
staff for this opinion. In the discussions regarding the combining of 
all the recovery room patients, there did not seem to be any objection from 
their point of vie~r. 
From the results of the above interviews, it can be observed that 
some constructive changes are considered to be needed by the groups of 
.I persons closel y concerned 111rith the smooth functioning of the recovery 
rooms and vdth the car e of the immediate post-oper ative patient. The 
extent to 1~ich these changes will occur depends largely upon the approval 
of the administrator of the governmental agency to which X Hospital is 
allied. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUNHAI!Y CONCLUSIONS AND RECOH1·1ENDATIONS 
A study has been presented which undertook to survey the practices 
and activities of the recovery rooms in X Hospital. Investigations 
centered around the possibility of improving the quality of care for the 
post-operative patient through greater consolidation of patients in one 
large well-equipped recovery room rather than several recovery rooms in 
different places. 
The idea of a separate staff for the recovery room was popular vdth 
the various groups. The nurses, surgeons, and anesthetist appeared to 
welcome this idea. Twenty-four nurses approved this idea in their answers 
to question 4 of Questionnaire I. Twenty-three, or 95% of the nurses 
participating in this questionnair·~ , >vished to have a policy established 
that a nurse would be assigned to the recovery room at all times when it 
is occupied by post-operative patients. 
Differences of opinion arose as to the feasibility of having neuro-
surgical patients in the same recovery room as other surgical patients. 
The majority of the nurses objected to this idea, mainly, because neuro-
surgical patients were many times more restless than other surgical 
patients; and because cold treat~ent is somet~nes instituted for t hese 
patients if they are in a condition of hyperthermia, and also this cold 
treatment might be a hardship to the other patients in the r ecovery room. 
The neurosurgeon considered that the tvm main objections to this consolida• 
tion of patients were: that only highly skilled neurosurgical nurses 
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should care for the immediate post-operative neurosurgical patients; and 
that there is a possibility of transmission of infection from other 
surgical patients to the neurosurgical patients. 
The results from the questionnaire revealed that similar functions 
appeared to be practiced by the nurses caring for the neurosurgical patient 
and the various other surgical patients, with the possible exception of 
pertinent and specific neurological observations. 
The observations for two specific intervals of time revealed that 7 
was the largest number of patients cared for at any one time in the 
' recovery room area. 
Criteria for the evaluation of the recovery rooms in X Hospital have 
been formulated from the readings in current and related literature on 
recovery rooms. These criteria were applied to the findings observed in 
the recovery rooms of X Hospital, and it was determined that the require-
ments of these criteria were not fulfilled in all aspects in X Hospital. 
These criteria are listed on page 18. 
, I The observations of these recovery rooms and the results from 
Questionnaire I revealed inconveniences inherent in the present setup. The 
l ack of various types of equipment, especially the lack of utility room 
1 
facilities, and of needs such as the following: medicine and narcotic 
cabinet, refrigerated unit for antibiotics, desk or writing facility for I 
charting, and the lack of adequate communication means such as a telephone t1 
' or intercommunication system were the areas of observed and expressed needs. 1 
The physical setup appeared to be disadvantageous especially in caring 
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£or the surgical patients exclusive of the neurosurgical patients. The 
lack of space was a big factor here, even to provoking the need for extra 
staffing •~en both rooms of this recovery room service were in operation 
for t he car e of these patients. 
There also appeared to be a need for policies for the recovery rooms 
to be more specifically defined, written, and understood. 
Therefore, in view of the above findli1gs, it appears, at this time, 
that although there seems to be a need for improvements in the recovery 
rooms, .it probably could not be attained by consolidating all t ypes of 
inm1ediate post-operative patients in one recovery room. The objections 
£rom the neurosurgical service seem to preclude this arrangement. 
It is evident that great inconveniences and wasted energy, and poss ibly 
poor economy of personnel are manifested in the present arrangment; there-
fore, greater stress should be employed, at this time, in the improvement 
of the general surgical recovery rooms since the bulk of patients go to 
this recovery room. Four plans are proposed in the follo~dng pages to 
deal t1ith this recovery room situation. 
Recommendations 
Plan I 
Leave the situation as it is. Provide telephones and/or an inter-
communication syst em, and more definite policies fo r the oper ation of 
this recove~J room service. 
This study has revealed that this present arrangement is cumbersome 
in operation, awlorard to staff, and wasteful of personnel time. 
The only advantage to continuing in the present arrangement appears 
to be one of doubtful economy.. There would be no large amount of money 'I 
spent for renovations. This seems to be a transient advantage in nature 
for it seems conceivable that some improvements will have to be made, 
eventually, in order to effect the best utilization of personnel and 
equipment in administering optimum care to the immediate post-operative 
patients. 
Plan II 
Use the present two rooms and make renovations so that an archway 
and an observation \dndmv are made between these two rooms. A telephone . 
II 
and/ or an interconnnunication system could be installed. A medicine cabinet I 
and built-in shelving could be provided so that supDlies including 
medicines, equipment and linen are within the area. 
The advantages to this plan would be that it 1-rould eliminate some of 
the current difficulties for it would provide for improved connnunication 
means; easier staffing; and somewhat less relieving of the recovery room 
persoru1el in order to obtain needed medications and some supplies. 
There are some apparent disadvantages. The area v-TOuld be quite 
crawned for space, especially during busy intervals, and this factor would 
interfere vdth the smooth functioning of the recovery room, as was aeen 
to be true in a local hospital recovery room 1-rhich had this pr oblem·· of 
lack of adequate space for moving the beds. In addition, ther ·e vmu2.d 
not be provision made for any utility room facilities within this recovery 
room, or for any means for expansion of this recovery room service. 
Because of this lack of space, the following features are presented 
for consideration: 
l. The use of stationar-.J stools with seats that can be tilted when 
=~-
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not in use in order to occupy less space. This type of stool 
is currently in use in elevators. 
2. 
I 
The use of collapsible tables which could be elevated or collapsed '! 
whenever necessary might be instituted for use by nurses, especia- l! 
I 
lly when charting. 'I 
Jl 
3. The use of wall cabinets on tracks that could be lowered to a 
convenient level when in use and elevated or rolled back when 
not in use. 
Plan III 
Plan III provides for renovating the present general surgical 
recovery rooms of X Hospital uhich no.-r cares for the surgical post-operative 
patients exclusive of the neurosurgical recovery room patients. A SL~lar 
arrangement to that in Figure 6 is advocated. This necessitates the use 
of an additional four-bed room to be used, and the f our-bed room between 
the ward utility room and the recovery rooms is suggested for use in 
Figure 6. This recovery rbom would contajn the equipment and facilities 
l' I 
' that the nurses expressed as felt needs in this study, and which are por-
trayed in this Figure 6. 
This plan ha~ the follmdng advantages: 
1. Although this plan is considered to be far from an ideal arrange-
ment, it is seen to be an improvement to Plans I and II, as there II 
would be an increased improvement in providing facilities and 
equipment. 
2. The provisions for abserving patients would be improved. 
3. It would be possible to provide utility room facilities. 
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4. The nurse or aide in the recovery room woul d not have to secure, 
so frequently, relief in order to obtain supplies. This "i'lould 
be done even less so than in Plan II. 
5. Another advantage appears to be as follo"t-TS: the recovery room 
could be adapted to the consolidation of patients that would be 
indicated, e.g, it could provide for the care of patients in a 
smaller space as the work load becomes lighter, and it could be 
used up to a capacity of ll patients , if the need for this arose. 
6. The equipment and facilities would be more precisely and ad-
vantageo~sly provided for, and i'>!Ould be arranged more conveniently~ 
7. A stabilized staffing pattern could be more readily established. 
8 . Communication means would be easier than in the present system. 
The disadvantages are listed as follows: 
1. A major disadvantage to this proposal would be that, even though 
an improved observation of patients vrould be possible, t his -vrould 1 
not be optimum visibility, for all patients could not be observed 
at one t:L-ne or simultaneously. 
2. The recovery room ·would not be so compact as it could be if it 
3. 
were ideally planned. The length of the area in comparison Nith 1 
the 1ddth provides somewhat of an awkward arrangement. II 
II Another disadvantage to Plan III is that it 1-vould be necessary 
to utilize a room that is currently reserved for ~mrd patients . 
Hence, the bed capacity of the servia~ would be reduced. 
4. Although no attempt "i'ffi.S made in this study to determine the cost 
of renovating this area, it seems logical to assume that a con-
siderable cost 1-rould be required to be expended to effect these 
-=--~ 
II 
I 
( 
changes. 
~i~ 
Plan IV 
Select a different site and institute all the recom~ended items as 
outlined below; and utilize any pe1~inent ideas portrayed in the models 
in Figures 7 and 8. 
This fourth plan \·rould probably be the most expensive to institute, 
but WOQld probably be best as a long term measure in consideration of the 
following: the economy of staf fing, personnel morale and job satisfaction, 
and, in particular, the consideration of the safer and sounder post-opera-
ti ve care to the patient, •.ffiich is, in accord with the aims of this 
agency to which X Hospital -is allied--optimum care to the patients. 
Additional Recommendations 
The following additional recommendations are proposed. They are 
derived from the findings of this study-~any of vmich were expressed as 
felt needs by the personnel concerned with the functions and activities 
of the recover,y room. 
1. A separate and independent recovery room should be establishe d 
for the care of the immediate post-operative patient, exclusive 
of the neurosurgical patient. 
2. There should be a stabilized nursing staff with part of the 
staff being a rotating one, so that staff nurses from the entire 
surgical service could be rotated through here in order to 
continue to be familiar with the care of the immediate post-
operative patients, especially with those patients under general 
anesthesia. This would tend to keep the nurses aware of the 
I 
·I 
d 
I 
II 
II 
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newer techniques involved in the care of these patients. Also, 
they would become well-skilled in observing and coping with 
the complications and emergencies which might arise. 
3. As a safety measure, there should be nurse coverage in the 
recovery room at all times when patients are in this area. 
4. Specific and written policies should be in effect for the 
recovery room. 
5. The necessary equipment and facilities outlined by the nurses in 
this study and as depicted in Table VI should be obtained. 
6. The principles of work simplification, e.g., those outlined 
by Barnesl8 be considered in the planning of the renovation 
of this recovery room. 
7. The principles as outlined by Markusl9, and enumerated in 
Chapter II of this study on page 14, be considered in the 
planning of any renovations of this recovery room. 
8. The recommendations from the Squibb movie,20 which are also 
listed in Chapter II of this study on page 15, be likewise 
given consideration; and evaluated as to their worth and 
practicability for use in this recovery room. 
If, in the determination of the overall administration of the govern-
' mental agency to which X Hospital is allied, it should be decided that 
improvements should be effected through a consolidation of patients in one 
18Barnes, Ralph M, Motion and Time Stud:v. Third edition. New York: 
John vliley & Sons Incorporated, 1954, pp,l91. 
l9Markus, op. cit., pp. 72-73 
I 20 Post Anesthesia Rooms, op. cit. 
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recovery room, there is one area advocated for further study. It has been 
indicated, previously, that the Chief, Neurosurgical Service stated that 
the t wo mai n objections held by the nurses could be handled. These 
objections "''rere the use of a cold treatment for many neurosurgical 
patients, and the increased restlessness of these patients. These nur ses 
maintained that the above treatment l-rould provoke hardships on other t ypes 
of surgical patients if they were merged i-Tith neurosurgical patients in 
1 the same recovery room. One of the objections to this consol idation of 
patients that the Chief, Neurosurgical Service had was that only very 
sldlled neurosurgical nurses shoul d care for these neurosurgical patients. 
Possibly, this objection could be elimi nated by utilizing a sldlled 
neurosurgical nurse in the recovery room. There still remains the second 
objection held by the Neurosurgeon, namely , the poss ibility of the 
transmission of infection franthe other surgical patients to the 
neurosurgical patients, and this is one area where further study and 
investigation is advocated and 1-rotlld seem to be indicated. 
-'"---'=- -
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FIGURE VII 
SUGGESTED RECOVERY ROOM ARRANGEMENT 
\_UTI L)T'( 
K-133-· Portable crushed ice distributing ca binet 
P-7- Foot control lavatory 
P-69,- Flushing rim sink. with drainboard 
VS-3- 13edpan anC' urinal washer and steril izer 
VS-11- Portable electric instrument sterilizer 
Type 14- Linen cabinet 
1\..00'YT\. 
Type 1-A Base cabinet and overhead wall cabinet for 
storage 
Type 18- Nurse's medicine cabinet with biological 
refrigerator . built-in sink in work counter . 
and narc·otic vault 
Durocher. Florence G., "Recovery Room in V. Ao Hospitals ~ " 
Department of Medicine and Surgery Information Bulletin, Nursing 
Service, Office of the Chief Medical Director, Veterans 
Administration, Washington 25, D.C., pp. 17. 
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FIGURE VIII 
RECOVERY ROOM MODEL 
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Markus. Frederick, "Time and Motion Studies in the Operat ing 
Suite (the Recovery Room), The Modern Hospital, Oct uber 1952, vo.79, 
no ~ 4, pp. 72. 
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APPENDIX A 
GUIDE SHEEr USED IN DIRECTED OBSERVATIONS IN 
FIVE LOCAL HOSPI TALS 
. Physical Aspects: 
I 
Is the recovery room in the operating room suite? 
Is the recovery room air conditioned? 
Has the recovery room Piped oxygen? 
Has the recovery room wall suction? 
Is the recovery room temperature & humidity controlled? 
-----
Is there sufficient space for circulation and for the 
transporting of patients? 
Are doors eliminated where-ever possible? 
Is it possible to have an unobstructed view of 
patients from all work areas? 
Are the service areas centrally located? 
Is there storage space provided for bulky equipment? 
What utility room facilities are provi~ed? 
Is there a comm'Wlication system? 
Telephone 
Intercommunication system? 
Equipment Available: 
Are beds or stretchers used for patients? 
If stretchers are used, are all patients kept on 
stretchers? 
Are stretcher type beds satisfactory? 
If not, why? 
8l 
• 
What writing facilities are provided? 
Desk? 
B,y the bed facilities for recording notations 
Is there a clock with a second hand? 
I s there a bulletin board? 
How is the linen , stored? 
Is there a Medicine cabinet? 
Is there a refrigerator? 
Is there a sterilizer? 
Space for sterile supplies? 
Space for emergency sets? 
What emergency sets are kept on hand? 
What new type equipment is present? 
Is there an original use of equipment? 
Questions for Obtaining General Information: 
\ihat is the bed capacity of the hospital? 
How many beds are designated for ·surgical cases? 
How many operations are performed daily? 
Do neurosurgical post-operative patients go to the 
same recovery room as other surgical post-
operative cases? 
I 
I 
Are students given special instruction in the care 
of post-operative neurosurgical cases prior to 
caring for them in the recovery room? 
Are the graduate nurses given special instruction 
in the care of the post-operative neurosurgical 
cases? 
Where there any time and motion studies done in the 
recovery room? 
Policies: 
Are there specific and written policies for the 
recovery room? 
What safety policies are in effect? 
Smoking regulations? 
Use of woolen blankets? 
Periodic checking of equipment? 
Use of side rails or pose.y belts, etc.? 
What is the policy in regard to accidents and 
errors in the recover,y room? 
What policy is in effect in regard to isolation cases? 
What policies are in effect in regard to visitors? 
What other policies are in effect? 
Functions of the personnel in the recovery room. 
Care and use of equipment 
Ebcecuting post operative orders 
Observation of the patient--alertness to 
conditions and sudden changes and complications 
in condition 
Starting IV solutions and blood 
·I II 
l 
Recording of findings and obs.ervations 
Taking and noting the vital signs, as ordered 
Returning patient to the ward 
Does the nurse always accompany the patient to the 
ward? 
Reporting the condition of the patient to the nurse 
on the ward 
Return visit to the patient by the recovery room nurse, 
e.g., the next day? 
Re-inforcing dressings in the recovery room area 
Cleaning patients prior to their returning to the ward 
Are there any restrictions on when patients are 
returned to the ward--e.g., during meal hours 
or very busy times on the ward? 
Adjusting drainage bottles 
Administering axygen and auctioning patients 
Making out requisitions 
Nursing Difficulties: 
How many patients can a nurse ordinarily care for? 
How is the above planned? 
Where do you draw from in case more help is needed? 
How long do patients ordinarily sta:y.' in the 
recovery room? 
Who determines when a patient is to go to the 
recovery room? 
Who detemines when a patient is to return to the 
ward? 
Do patients stay in the.:'r ecovery room overnight? 
84 
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Staffing Aspects: 
How is the staffing of the recovery room arranged? 
How many persons are required to staff the recovery 
room? 
Is it a stable and independent staffing s.ystem? 
What are the hours of functioning of the recovery 
room? 
What do nurses do when there are no patients in the 
recovery room? 
What present difficulties in staffing do you encounter? ________ _ 
Is ·there provision made for sununoning help to the 
recovery room in emergency situations? 
If so., what devise is used? 
Miscellaneous questions: 
How long has the recovery room been in use? 
What advantages are seen from the recovery room? 
What do you especially like about this recovery room? 
If the recovery room were being reconstrae"i .. cc . ., what 
would y ou like changed? 
In planning a new recovery room, what features would 
you like incorporated? 
Who was in on the planning of the present recovery 
room? 
,Miscellaneous questions: (continued) 
How was it determined in the planning to have the 
number of beds that it now has--recover,y 
room space? 
What do you feel are the best features of the present 
s~~? 
APPENDIX B 
DATE NAME 
OF 
PATIENT 
CHARI' KEPT BY NURSES TO DETERMINE THE ACTIVITY OF 
THE RECOVERY ROOM ARElQS 
WARD OPERATION TIME PATIEm TI11E PATIENT LEFT PERTINENT 
ENTERED R&:OVERY REMARKS 
RECOV:ERY ROOM 
ROOM 
8 
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APPENDIX C 
,, 
I nstructions: 
QUESTIONNAIRE II 
TABULATED RESULTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRE I 
ON RECOVERY ROOMS PREPARED AS 
QUESTIONNAIRE II 
In the following eight-paged mimeographed copy are the 
tabulated results f'ram Questionnaire I. Please indicate 
agreement to the items listed as responses under each 
question by placing a plus sign (,!) to the right of' each 
response; or, similarly 1 disagreement by plaeing a minus 
sign (-) to the right o£ each response. 
9() 
RESULTS FROM QUESTIONNAIRE ON RECOVERY ROOMS 
(Questions and Responses) 
I. What changes would you recommend for the Recovery Ro~m so that 
better facilities would be available fer the care of t~e post-
operative patient? 
A. Changes in structure: 
l. Reconstruct present one so as to include all necessary 
facilities. 
2. Construcilal change ry removal of wall ~etween the 
currently used 4 bed rooms, making ~ne 8 bed unit. 
3. Make a larger room. 
4. Make an independent Recovery Room Unit. 
5. ~~ke the Recovery Room nearer to the Nurses Station. 
6. C~ange in location. 
F. Changes in staffing pattern: 
l. Adequate staffing. 
2. 24 hcur staff. 
3. Permanently assigned nurse coverage at all time8. 
4. Separate staff for the Recovery Room. 
C. Additional equipment: 
l. Desk for nurses, centrally located. 
2. Telephone. 
3. Utility room facilities, 
4. Linen closet. 
5· Medicine and narcotic cabinets. 
6. More space fer equipment. 
1. Refrigerator. 
8. Provision in the Recovery Room for doing dressings, 
and treatments and procedures. 
9. Suction and oxygen fer each bed. 
10. Beds situated so that the nurse can view all patients 
simultaneously. 
ll. Use ~f stretcher-type ~ecovery room beds. 
D. Administrative changes: 
l. Permanently assigned d~tor--available at all times. 
2. Detter centralized planning. 
;I . Would it be advantageous or advisable to care f~r post-aperative 
neurosurgical patients in the same Recovery Room area as other 
types of surgical patients? 
Yes: 
No: 
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1 
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10 
10 
4 
4 
8 
4 
5 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
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III. In the space below, plea~e indicate your reas~ne for your 
answer to question #2. 
A. Patient welfare: 
1. Neurosurgical recovery is long~r and mere drastic 
than the ordinary general surgical case. 7 
2. Closer watching is needed for a neurosurgical patient, 
and would be too much for a nurse to do with nther 
surgi eal patients. 3 
3. Neurosurgical patients, having high temperatures require 
windows open, and most hed clothing removed--this would 
entail a hardship on other post-nperative surgical 
patients. 1 
4. Neurosurgical patients are much more restless, and it 
is necessary, at times, to place patients on floor 
mattresses. 1 
5. Neurosurgical patients should be separated from other 
surgical cases. 1 
6. Because of the nature of neurosurgical patients, it is 
advisable to have separate recovery rooms. 1 
7. Neurosurgery requires more time in the Operating Room, 
and patients return to the Recovery Room late, and under 
the present system, would be impossible. l 
8. Usually, better care is given to patients with a trained 
staff to care for all post-operative patients. 1 
9. Post-0perative neuro-surgical patients require a room 
with low temperature, therefore, it would be inadvisable 
to combine surgical and neurosurgical patients. 2 
10. As this hospital is a neurosurgical center, a consider-
able amount of neurosurgery is done. With the physical 
set-up, the two types of patients could not be adequately 
cared for. 1 
11. Post-operative neurosurgical patients are frequently 
given cold air treatment. 1 
12. The personnel on neurosurgery are trained to constantly 
observe neurosurgical signs and symptons. 2 
B. Staffing aspects: 
l. Not enough help for 24 hour coverage. 1 
2. More help would be required, as one nurse cannot ade-
quately care for so many patients. l 
3. Provided there waA permanently assigned coverage on all 
shifts. l 
4. Elimination of duplication of personn&l for staffing. 1 
5· Elimination of duplication of training personnel to 
function in the Recovery Rooms. l 
6. No reason for two Recovery Rooms, if one is available 
with 24 hour coverage and conveniently situated. l 
3 
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III. - continued -
c. Structural features: 
l. There should he one large Recovery Unit with an inde-
pendent staff. 
2. There is not enough room for all cases. 
D. E~uipment needed: 
l. Neurosurgical cases need special equipment, e.g., head 
trays and ventric. needles, etc. 
E. Administrative aspects: 
1. Would entail too many services. 
2. Would depend on the size of the Recovery Room, and the 
amount of help available. 
3. Area should he ade~uately equipped and staffed. 
4. It is more economical to etaff one Recovery Room. 
IV. Would a stabilized or independent staffing system fnr the 
Recovery Room be beneficial1 
Yes: 
Yes, if personnel were available: 
V. In the space below, please indicate your reascns for your answer 
to ~uestion 4. 
A. Concerning patient care: 
2 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
23 
l 
1. Could give complete nursing care. 3 
2. Staff would be better oriented to the care of the post-
operative patient, and emergencies that arise. 4 
3. Post-operative cases re~uire more constant care and 
treatment which is not posoible on evening and night 
shift with only one nurse covering--many times it is 
necessary for the aide to relieve the nurse. 2 
4. Patients re~uiring special post-operative treatments or 
observations could be retained for longer periods in the 
Recovery Room--relieving the wards of some of their work 
lead. l 
5· It would provide constant observation for 24-48 hours or 
as long as needed. l 
B. Staffing aspects: 
1. Not enough personnel. l 
2. Ade~uate coverage at all times. l 
3. Present system could be improved with a voluntary Recovery 
Room Team. l 
4. Past experience has taught that a stabilized system is 
best. l 
5· Would not disrupt the ward procedure. As it is now, if 
the Recovery Room is busy, an attendant or nurse from 
the ward is .used, which deprives other patients of care. 1 
4 
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C. Concerning personnel welfare: 
1. Staff would be more familiar with equipment. l 
2. Medical staff would recognize abilities of staff. 1 
3. It would be a stabilized, efficient, and specialized 
unit--with personnel working in it that would be really 
interested in it. 1 
4. Specialized preparation needed for personnel--which is 
difficult in present set-up. 1 
5· Personnel assigned would be thoroughly fandliar with 
policies, and procedures peculiar to this particular unit. 1 
6. Permanent nurses would be more capable as they would 
became accustomed to taking care of all types of post-
operative patients. 1 
7. Experienced, interested group of nurses and aides would 
work more easily and efficiently. 1 
8. Rotation could take place at spaced intervals of several 
months for those not wishing permanent assignment in 
this area. 1 
D. Structural aspects: 
l. It should be a separate unit--not attached to any single 
ward--located next to the Operating Room, or in the 
Operating Rl'lom. 1 
E. Administrative aspects: 
1. Would prove more efficient. 1 
2. Would provide quick, accurate, and more efficient care. 3 
3. Wards and Recovery Room would function more efficiently 
and with less aonfusion. 5 
4. Better plan of operating and organization could be out-
lined. 1 
VI. If a stabilized or independent system ~f staffing was in effect, 
would you like to work in this unit? 
Yes: 
Yes, for short intervals: 
No: 
VII. In the space provided below, indicate your reasons for your answer 
to question 6. 
A. Concerning patient care: 
1. Could give complete nursing care. 
2. Total patient care would be necessary at all times. 
12 
2 
8 
2 
l 
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VII. - continued -
B. Concerning personnel welfare: 
1. No, if for an indefinite time--too confining--see the 
patient only through an initial dramatic stage--net 
through his entire illness. 5 
2. Would not afford complete f'ollow-up of individual 
patients' progress. 1 
3. Provides interesting nursing care. 1 
4. Gives the nurse a clear understanding of' this phase 
of nursing care, as well as ward care. 1 
5. Alertness and accuracy and observation are essential. 1 
6. Nurse would know her daily assignment. 1 
7. Nurse has tee little patient contact--patient usually 
returns to ward as soon as he is awake. 1 
8. Do not care for continuous nursing to immediate pest-
operative patient. 1 
9. Recovery room work could be interesting and satisfying 
with adequate facilities, otherwise, needless tensions 
and f'a ti gue results . 2 
10. Feel especially equipped to do this work. 1 
11. Should provide considerable job satisfaction to per-
sonnel who are mentally alert and able to function well 
in emergency situations. 1 
12. Do net feel qualified for this type of' nursing. 1 
13. Would prefer this type of' nursing and feel it would pro-
vide job satisfaction. 1 
14. Would prefer not to accept assignment to this unit, if' 
it meant frequent rotating tours of duty. 1 
15. Would be interesting and good experience and would give 
a better insight into the patient's disability. 1 
16. Would tend to provide more explanation by the doctor to 
the nurse about the patient's operation and condition. 1 
17. Net applicable fer this nurse fer reasons of' present 
assignment. 1 
18. Would prefer to follow the progress of the patient. 1 
C. Staffing aspects: 
1. With sufficient aid. 1 
2. All nurses on the Surgical Service should rotate through 
the Recovery Room. 1 
3. Not enough help. 1 
VII I. Please indicate below any policies for the Recovery Room that 
you would like to be in effect. 
A. Regarding visitors: 
1. No visitors. 
2. Provision for brief visits by the immediate f'amily. 
1 
1 
6 
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VIII. -continued -
B. Coverage: 
1. Nurse assigned to the Recovery Room at all times, while 
occupied by post-operative patients. 1 
2. Female aid should be sent with female post-operative 
patient to help care for her and so privacy can be 
assured. 1 
3. A doctor be assigned to the Recovery Room and make fre-
quent rounds. 1 
4. An anesthetist on call and available 24 hour day. 1 
C. Transfer of patients: 
1. Policy indicating who is to be responsible for sending 
patients back to their wards. 1 
2. Restrict hours of transfer of patients from the Recovery 
Room to the ward. 1 
D. Administration: 
1. Policy of independent Recovery Room--do not feel it should 
be an integral part of an active ward. 1 
2. Competent reliable aids could be trained to take blood 
pressures. 1 
3. Separate sections for female and isolation cases. 1 
4. Have the anesthetist check post-operative orders with the 
nurse, and check the patient's blood pressure before 
leaving, and inform the nurse regarding anything unusual 
regarding the patient. 1 
IX. Please check any of the following duties that you perform in the 
Recov~ry Room. 
Checked all: 
Left blank: 
X. Please list any additional duties or observations that you note 
or perform in the care of the post-operative patient, 
A. Regarding neurological signs and symptoms: 
21 
3 
1. Checking pupils. 8 
2. Checking hand grips. 8 
3. Checking movements of extremities. 6 
4. Checking difficulty in speech. 3 
5. Checking amount of bulging or swelling. 1 
6. Checking any loss of function. 1 
7. Checking any rigidity--general or otherwise. 1 
8. Checking the state of consciousness following the reaction 
from anesthesia. 3 
7 
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X. - continued -
B. Eq_uipment: 
1. Supply special eq_uipment as needed, e.g., closed drain-
age chest set-ups, and tracheotomy sets, etc. 1 
2. Checking closed drainage chest suction and observation 
of precautions to be observed when moving patients and 
equipment. 1 
C. Special !nformation Needed: 
l. Know the actual operation performeg,.. 1 
2, Know any special item in regard to the patient, e.g., if 
a cardiac, if blind or deaf, if a diabetic, etc. 1 
3. Type of anesthesia given and the patient's initial reac-
tion to the anesthesia. 1 
D. General or miscellaneous functions: 
1. Helping the doctor with dressings, lumbar punctures, etc. 2 
2. Checking doctor's orders and making out medicine cards. 1 
3. Observation of patients, 1 
4. Supervision of personnel. 1 
5. Recording all observations on nurses notes, and intake 
and output charts . 2 
6. Checking patients for incontinence. 1 
7. Checking patients for changes in vital signs. 2 
XI. Please include in the space below, any additional features that 
should be included for the care of the post-operative patient, 
and for the smooth functioning of the Recovery Rooms. 
A. Structural needs: 
1. More space. 
2. Space for equipment needed in caring for post-operative 
patients, e.g., I.V. equipment, medicines, including 
3. 
4. 
narcotics and antibiotics. I 
Better heating and air conditioning system. 
Windows that can be opened more easily. 
3 
4 
1 
1 
B. Equipment: 
1. Davis roller. 
2. Rack for elevating foot of bed. 
3. Provision for equipment for doing dressing, e.g. dress-
1 
1 
ing carriage. 2 
4. Provision and means for having a supply of linen on hand. 2 
5· Emergency equipment, e.g., treatment trays, e.g. 
tracheotomy, catheterization, etc. 2 
6. Telephone. 3 
1· Resuscitator apparatus handy. 1 
8. Nurses station. 1 
9. Utility room. 2 
10. Refrigerator for drugs. 2 
8 
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XI. - continued -
B. Equipment - continued 
11. Charting space--desk, chairs, chart rack 2 
·12. · Linen hamper. 1 
13. Electric clock. l 
14. Screens for privacy. 1 
15. Instrument sterilizer. l 
16. Blood pressure apparatus that can be attached to the 
wall nea.r each bed . 1 
17. Bell suction machines should be assigned for use in 
the Recovery Roam area only. l 
18. Equipment should be maintained in perfect working order. l 
19. Standardized equipment. 1 
C. Policies advocated: 
1. Have the anesthetist check all cases prior to leaving 
the Recovery Room, checking that all catheters, and 
drainage tubes are in working order. l 
2. Policy that the anesthetist is immediately responsible 
for the patients in the Recovery Room, and that it is 
his duty to contact the surgeon, if necessary. 1 
3. Policy regarding who is to definitely clear patients for 
leaving the Recovery Room. l 
D. Administra:tion: 
l. Special section for female and isolation cases. 1 
2. Daily assignment plan. 1 
3. Use of ancillary workers to relieve the staff of some 
duties. 1 
4. Provide 24 hour nursing service for these patients. 2 
5. Co-operation of inter-departments for smooth functioning 
of the Recovery Room. l 
6. \trl'tten administrative and nursing policies. 1 
XII. If there was one Recovery Room in this hospital, where do you 
think it should be located? 
l. Near the Operating Room, so that patients, if needed to 
be, could be returned there more readily, and with greater 
safety. ll 
2. Near the Operating Room, or in a section of the Operating 
~am. 7 
3. Present location is satisfactory, if it could be enlarged. 6 
I 
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APPEl'IDIX D 
QUESTIONNAIRE I 
FOR OBTAINING DATA FROM 24 NURSES 
ON RECOVERY ROOM AREAS OF X HOSPITAL 
10,0 
1. What changes would you recommend :for the recovery room so that better 
faciliti es would be available for the care of the post-operative 
patient? 
1 2. Would it be advantageous or advisable to care :for post-operative 
neurosurgical patients in the same recovery room area as other 
types of surgical patients? 
3. In the space provided below, please indicate your reasons for your 
answer to question 2. 
1!.. ~-'Jould a stabilized or independent staffing system for the recovery 
room be beneficial? 
5. In the space provided belovr1 please indicate your reasons for your 
answer to question 4. 
6. If a stabilized or independent system of stai'fing was in effect, 
would you like to work in this unit? 
7. In the space provided belol-T 1 please indicate your reasons for your 
answer to question 6. 
10:1. 
8. Pleas e indicate below any policies for the recovery room that you 
would like to be in effect. 
9. Please check any of the following duties that you perfonn in the 
recovery room: 
A. Checking and recording the blood pressure, pulse, and 
respirations. 
B. The color of the patient. 
c. The amount of perspiration. 
D. The degree of warmth. 
E. The amount of hemmorrhage. 
F. The amount and type of drainage. 
G. Being alert to patients condition, and observing 
for any sudden changes or complications. 
H. Positioning patient. 
I. Making out forms, such as blood pressure charts and 
labeling beds. 
J. Reinforcing dressings, if needed. 
K. Suctioning patients. 
L. Administering medications and treatments, as ordered. 
M. Administering oxygen. 
N. Adjustment of suction and drainage apparatus. 
o. Administer general nursing care as needed, e.g., 
changing bed, and personal care. 
P. Returning patients to the wards. 
102 
I 
Q. Reporting patients condition. 
H. Assisting doctors with intravenous and blood 
administration. 
10. Please list any additional duties or observations that you note or 
ll. 
12. 
perform in the care of the post-operative patient. 
Please include in the space below any additional features that should 
be included for the care of the post-operative patient, and far 
the smooth functioning of the recovery room. 
If there was one recovery room area in this haspital, where do you 
think it should be located? 
